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THE ENGINEER)S DAILY IROUT

Ln- our best rs<7ulated and most efficientl3eteara plants, the tifs of the engineer is oneular routine of duties, fo bl ec a
sxbacty ik FL p decessor, tili iL is so ne

tob 'a ies very mono11tonous. Notable eare those days in wbich some accident h~greater or lsj magnitude , causing bim. extra
exertion in both body and mind.Wb ere the plant is a medium sized onengineer does his own firing, bis firist du tying the fireroom is to try tbe gauge cockswatsr and steani to the water gauge glass.this, cars shouîd be taken to avoid bringing,surs onto the glass too suddenîy, for the 0
caused by the bient may break it. Lt is a goadmit a littîs steani first aud gradually warnallowing the steamn to escape tbrougrh thefew seconds, and tben close, not forcgettinrbotb steain and water valves sufficiently tt'rue water level.

ASSuming that there are thres gauges oftbe boilers, it will then be in order to openoff valves aud blow dowu two or tbree inbefore opening the dampers. Sqome enginethat iL will answer overy purpose to blo dothe engins is runuing and the fires at a wo
Lt il, thé opinion of the writer that the bestrobtained by blowing down in thmrngwatsr 's 0gttc bomri,the edieta b the beat of the fire,7asthe edimnt bving settled to the bottoboilers during the nigbt, a portion of iL mnMoved in this way befors iL hardons into scnOpinion is based on the fact that baving olcharge of a boiter that bad not besu propefor, on opeuîng the saine the spares betweeuat the rsar sud were found to be completwilh sente.

Jiy11sing a hoiter compound and blowireguîarîy every ]MOruing, before starting, theboiter Ivas entireîy cteaned. in a few mnths.mnay have had success in btowing dowu du~day, but even if this is true there 15 one reasostanding atone, should decide the matter intbe former plan, an(l that je because iL is the s
for wben a e er opens a blow-off valvekn'ows wbetbsr he will be able to close itWishos3 to Or lot, aud a number of accideh1appened ini this way, as even a aial piece
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INE. lodged in the right place will causetebietoe
emlptied. before it eau be removed, and sucb being themanaged CaQe, is it not much better to have the fire banked thanof a 0e- to have it burning briskly.

iay flot be If the extra strain on the pipes caused by the waterarly 80 as rushingy throurh. themn at a grrea t speed and turning
iceptions abrupt corners, perhbaps, in its passage, should causeappens of a corioded piece to grive out, filling the fircroom. iitblabor and 8teamn and hot water, would it flot be a source of satis-

faction to the engineer to know that hie had takene, and the every precaution to prevent bis boiler being ruined?on enter- Lt is true that if a stream of water is turned on theand admit fire through. the bursting or breaking of this pipe, orIn doing if a large volume of steamn is forced. into the furnace,the pres- the fire will be extinguished; but who can guarantesexpansionl that tbe pipe will break in sucli a way as to cause this
od plan to to be donce?
a it up by Having attended to this and levelled the fires;Iiýip for a white steam is being gotten UP iL is a good time toto open key up any boxes or>bearings that may need it. An

oshow a objection to doingy this work at niglit is because ifallything shouîd prevent the engineer from reporting*water in for duty the next day, and soîne one cîse should start
the blow- the engins, flot knowing what had been .done, it isclles of iL quits possible that a bot box would be the resuit,
ers dlaim. wbereas it would have done no harni to let iL run aswn white it was for another day; and when the keying up Io
bite beat. dons in the morning,, the engrineer is more apt to re-esults are rneinber the circuamstances' and govern bimsolf
efors the accordiogly. Lt is well to have glass sight feed oilers
much of filled wbhen starting up 'in the mornîng, and also atmn of the floon, for if this is done regularly, when the engins

ay bc re- bas been running bal f an bour, if the cups are feeding
le. This Properly, iL may be noted at a glance, fromn any part
ice taken of the engrine-room ; but if the practice of filling
r-ly carsd thema up only when tbey are empty is adopted, with-
the tubes Out regard to any regular time for it, then it becomes
ely filled Decessary to go to eac h one 8prtli re otl

wbether they' are working or flot.
ng down Tbe writer bias seen a systeinatic engineer take out
fire this bis watch when setting bis sigrht feed lubricator, feed-

Others iigcylinder oit in the usuat way, and adjust it to
ring the fed a certain nutuber of drops eacb minute. This is
nl whicb, a good plan, but nt the saine time it appears es if the
favor of watcb was unuecessary, as the engins wvas running at

afer wVay, a slow 8peed, for- every engineer iéq supposed to kuow
lie neyer how many revolutions bis engins is miaking per
wben be Minute, and if it is found to be eigbty, and lie wiéshed
nts have to feed four drops per minute, then one drop isbould

of scals asceud for sacli twenty revolutions ; and if itL e aixty,
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and four drops per minute are required, then it shoulId
be one for each fifteen revollitions. The places thai
nust be oiled by hand shotild receive attention ai
regular intervals, and ail bearings inspected systeïnatic
ally, that hot boxes rnay be avoided.

Engineers have different opiuioils concerningr the
proper tine to wipe up an engine, for while some will
wipeeveiy place possible while the machine is in 1mo-
tion, othera wvill not atteml)tit untîl afLer it is stopped,
and stili others dlean up early the next morning.

Little can be said of the first plan spoken of, as the
only advantage to be gained is a few minutes time,
and this too at the expense of thorough wvork. Those
engineers who adopt the second one usually condemn
those wlmo thimik that the third plan is a good one, as
they dlaim that if it is donc at night, it will be more
apt to be wvell (lone, and on the other hand, those
who prefer the third plan consider that the others
run a risk An getting into the engine-roomr only iu
time to oit and start the engine, for if anything bas
been dis-arranged dturing, the nighIt, thiere is no timo
to remedy it, -ani start up as usu:iI. As niany good
enginteers favor the one timat quits their case best, and
care for tlieir plants %vell, is plainly a matter oichoice.

In regard to firing, ontv g--neral directions can be
given, as eaclm man must be guverned by existinu- con-
ditions to a certain extent, but in the fire rooin as in
the engine room, ail should be done systematically.

It is generalv considereil that to secure the highest
econoiny possible, the fuel shuuld be supplied in
smalt quantities and at regular intervals <with a con-
stant load), that the fires slmould be ctcaned at stated
times each (Iay, the water kept at a uniform heiglit,
excel)t just before shutting down, as at that time the
boilers should be filled up to the third gangs, to leave
ov'er night, and in short, everything done in a busi-
ness-like mianner.

Some Miine a-o, wliile on a visit to a neighbouring
city, we were shown a large plant where bituminous
coal was uscd for fuel , and it mas pilel into the fur-
Daces until the bridge watt ivas covered up, and apart of the time it wvas aetually lu contact with the
sheil of boiler. The dead plate ivas also utilized in
an endeavor to enlarge the -rate surface, and it ivas
piled on bere until it droppetl out of the doorwvays.
The furnace doors were then shut up, they being in
contact with the coal fur about one-haif their hieight.

While some engineers flivor what is ordinarily
called a thick fire, still it is not probable that an y of
thers iili endorse thi8 plan as being a good one. The
water gauge glass should be blown out whermever the
water becoînes discoloured, or floating particles of dirt
appear on the surface of it.

The boiter fronts may be wiped off with a 1)iece of
oily wmate, after cleaning fireg or removing ashles, and
if this is done they wilt seldoni need repainting..By
W. H. WAKEMAN, in Mantifactuirero' GJazette.

STEAMN BOILElI TESTS AS A MEANS 0F
DETERMNING THE CALORIIFIC VALUE,
0F FUELS.*

BY D. W. ROBB, ANHERST, N.B.

It witl be recognized by those wvho use large quan-
tities of fuel, especially of bituminous coals, that they

* A paper read on Dec. Sth, 1890, before the Nova Sotia I-
stitut. of Science, ILalifax, N.S.

1differ very greatly in value, even coals which are
taken fromn adjoining areas give very different resi ts,s0 that it is sometimes very puzzliug to the consumer
and difficult to decide upon the merits and propor-
tionate values of tîme fuels within bis reach. it is
likewise diffienît to determine when the greatest
practicable amount of work is being obtained from
the fuel, and cousumers are frequently subjected to
great loss from the want of this knowvledge. There
are three recognized methodî of dettrmining? the
calorific value of fuels, viz. :by chemical anaty8is, by
ihe use of calorimeter, and by actual measuirement of
the water evaporated by a defluite amount of fuel in
a steami generittor. By the firit method, it i,; possible
to ascertain the constitueuts or tlie fuel in their varions
proportions, aud to deteriniine the theoreticatl heat
value ivhen conibined with a definite proportion of
pure oxygen, aîid approximately to complute the
amnount ot heat 'vhich ivould be converted into work
when conmbined witli ordinary air, and consumod under
usual conditions.- But thi; becoines a cimnplicated
l)roblein, as will be seen 'vhen iL is considered thattîme Imeat absorbed and wasted in heating the non-coin-
bustible constituents of both the air and tlîe fuel
must be taken into accotint, and that these wastes
vary with the ainount of superfluous air admn'tted
through tîte grate, and wvith the proportion of non-
combustible maLter in the fuel, therefore, any estimate
of the practical value of a fuel dcduced fr-oin chemical
analy8is can only be approxiniate. ln testing fuels by
a calorimneter, a sample of tîme fuel miixed. with chlor-
ate of potassium iï placcd in an open mouthed. copper
vessel, which is subimerged open mnouth downward,
like a diving bell, in a vessel containing a measured
quantity of 'vater, combustion of the fuel takes plaoe
and the heat produced is absorbcd by the water, the
total quantiîy of hleat bcing detcrmined by the
risc in temperature of tîme water. This mcthod lias
some advantages over an analysis and, if care is exer-
cised in the selection of sain pIes to be tested-or alarge nluiiber of saiiples tested-is perhaps the best
nmeans of dstablishin,- a theoretical standard calorifie
value of a fuel, but the qnantity tested is nccessarilysmatl and mnay not fitirty represent the fuel; it also
leaves out the heat absorbed by the non-combustible
portions of the air and fuel, which is an important
factor lu the combustion of fuel, under ordinary con-
ditions. The mnethod by which the fuel is consumed
under actual conditions and in large quantities, in
evaporating water lu a steam boiler, is gcnemally re-garded. as a test of the efficieney of the generator,
ratier than as a test of the value of the fuel, but
somewhiat cxteuded observation of the performance of
various steam generators uising, similar grades of coal
lias conviuced the writcr that the steam boiler test,
whcn properly conducted, is quite as valuable as a
means of determining the calorifie value of fuel, and
of conmparing varions fuels as for finding, the effi-
ciency of the gencrator; lu fact, the latter is the more
uncertain of the two, because, unless a boler is tested
wlth a fuel of a knowvn calorifie value, it is impossible
to arrive at its actual efficiency or to compare iL fairly
with any other foi-m of generator. Iu testing the
heat value of fuel lu an ordinary steami boler twvo
elemnents of uncertaiuty are introduced, viz., lo8s
through imperfect comubustion of the fuel, and the
escape of gases at a higher temperature than the atmos-
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phere, but as these losses, as well as the beat absorbedby the noncombustible portions, the air and fuel areunavoidable in the present state of science, they shouldbe taken into account in making a practical test offuel, and strict accuracy only requires thatthe loss beuniform and minimum in result. Practical experi-ence teaches that almost perfect combustion may beattained in any of the common forms of steam gener-ator by careful and regular stoking with a properair supply; and, that the skill necessary to producethis result is possessed by many ordinary stokers, whohave no knowledge of the laws which govern thecombustion of fuels, will doubtless be admitted bymany persons who have observed locomotive firemenor others, who are compelled t3 get a high rate ofsteam production. It is of course impossible to trans-fer all the heat produced in combustion to the waterin a generator, because the gases cannot be reducedbelow the temperature of the water or steam withinthe generator, and a certain temperature above theatmosphere is necessary to produce draught in thecimney, but it is quite possible to so proportion thegrate surface to the heating surface of the boiler thatthe gases will be reduced to a certain minimum tem-perature, and maintained at that temperature duringa test. The temperatture may be indicated by a pyro-meter or high registering thermometer at the base ofthe chimney, and the rate of flow of the gases may beascertained by the use of a draught gauge. Frequen-tly an attempt is made to analyse the waste gases,this gives an uncertain result on account of the diffi-culty of getting representative samples of the gases,but from observation and examination of many teststhe writer believes it unimportant, if the stoking andair regulation receive proper attention. The surfaceof e grate should be so proportioned to the heating,or .eat absorbing surface of the generator that theases will, when they reach the uptake, be reducedto say 400' Far.; the skilful firing and air regulationNvill produce practically perfect combustion, and uni-
form temperature. It is not of so much consequenceeither, as some people imagine, what kind of gener-ator is used. The brick furnace is supposed to possessan advantage in maintaining the temperature necess-ary to perfect combustion, while contact with thecooler surface of a water lined furnace is supposed toprevent ignition of the volatile hydro-carbons comingfrom some fuels, producing carbonic oxide ; but thewriter is convinced that, by a proper regulation of thefire, so that the air will pass through and the gases passover a bed of hot coals, or incandescent carbon, withfrequent and even distribution of the fuel, as perfectcombustion may be, and i8, obtained in a water linedfurnace as in a brick one. The water lined furnaceavoids the radiation of heat and admission of air,both of which are an uncertain but certainly wastefulfeature of the brick furnace. Steam boiler tests,although attended with some difficulty, are quitewithin the reach of ordinary consumers, and deserveto be better understood and used more than they are.In addition to their value as a method of determiningthe heating properties of fuel, they furnish the bestpossible means of ascertaining the condition and effi-ciency of the generator, and of checking, and ifnecessary correcting waste on the part of the stoker.Lt is desirable that such tests should be made frequen-ly, because steam boilers are very liable to deterior-

ate and become wasteful, especially when set in brick,
through the cracking of the brick walls, as well as by
the coating of heating surfaces with scale or other
deposits on the inner, and soot or ashes on the outer
surfaces. It is quite practicable for steam users to
have tests made by thoir engineers and ordinary assist-
ants, but it is preferable to have an occasional test
made by a professionil engineer who has had experi-
ence in making such tests, as he will have gained
special knowledge which will enable him to detect
and locate imperfections in the generator more readily
than those unaccustomed to such work. The writer
Would suggest to steim users the following practice
Thatone or more tests be made by an expert to de-
termine the efficiency of the generator, and that he
may direct any necessary repairs or corrections in the
generator. After this lias been done, and a standard
of effiiency established, a good water ineter should
be iuserted in the water siipply pipA, so that a record
of the water used may be continuously kept, and the
stoker or engineer should keep a log and make daily
reports of the co:l consumed and the water evapor-
ated. The meter realings will need correction, if
absolute accuracy is desired, but for practical purposes
this may not be necessary. It may seem like un-
necessary labour and expense to weigh all the coal
used, but a short trial will undoubtedly prove its
value, as it will not only indicate, constantly, the con-
dition of the generator, but to a certain extent, be a
check upon the working of the engine and the amount
of Power used by the establishment, and it will furnish
a constant incentive to the engineer, stoker, and those
in charge of the steam machinery, to improve its
working and reduce the amount of fuel consumption
to its lowest limits. A general prictice of this kind
throughout the country would induce a rivalry in the
saving of fuel, parallel to that found in marine prac-
tice, where it is claimed a horse power is produced by
f'om one and a half to two pounds of fuel per hour,
instead of four to ten pounds,-the last naned quan-
tity being not uncommon in ordinary steam plant,
and would in course of a few years cause an enorm-
ous saving to the country, as well as to individual
consumers. Rules governing the standard system of
boiler trial, adopted by the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers may be found in the transactions
of that Society, vol. vi., 1884. The following simple
instructions will enable any steama user to conduct a
test of his boilers for the purpose of comparing the
values of fuels, etc., after the efficiency of the gener-
ator has been established by a complete test by an ex-
pert, (observations of the quality of steam, strength
of chimney dr Lught and analysis of gases are omit-
ted as they require special instruments and skilled
manipulation).

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CONSUMERS' TEST.

A test to be of any value should be continued for
not less than ten hours, and will require the constant
attention of not less than four persons besides the
regular attendants appointed as follows :-One or
two men to weigh the coal, and one or two to attend
to and weigh the water; one clerk to keep the log of
the coal and water weighed, and one clerk to record
the pressure of steam, temperature of feed water, tem-
perature of chimney gases, and to keep a gross account
of the coal and water as a check to the regular og.
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These should bo careful men, well posted as to their
duties. Three igood platformi scales will ho required,and tNvo tanks, or clean tight casks, to weigh water
in. Preparation should ho mado so that the water
can aîl ho delivered into the two tanks, w'hich are
placed upon twvo platforim scales, and the wator
pumped alternateîy from the tanks to the boiler. A
pieco of hose attached te the suction pipe of the puimp
or injector NviIl ho convenient to, transfer fîom 0one
tank to the other. It will ho advisahle to procure
from rol able instrument makers 0on0 or two llccurato
thermornetors for the purpose of taking the temper-
ature of the feed water and chimney gases. The tom.-
perature of the feed water should bc taken hy insert-
ing a brass or copper cup in the feed pipe near its
connection with the hoiler. This cup may ho filled
with oil and the thermometer set in the oil. The
temperature of the cold water hofore it enters tho in-
jector or feed water heater should also ho taken.
Great care should ho exercised that all scales, steam
gaugres, etc., are correct, and that thero are no leaks
about the pumps, pipes or boiler, hy which any water
may escape without being evaporated. Stoam leaks
are flot material oxcept as misroI)rosenting the con-
sumption of the engine. The tomporature of oscap-
ing gasos may ho taken by insortiug a bra8s or coppor
ppe, with closed end in the smoke counection whero

it leaves the boiler. This cup, which should reach
the conter of the escaping gases, may ho filled with
oil and a high registering thermometor placed in it.
Previous to the hour fur starting, say at 6.30 o'clock,
steami sheuld ho up to the working pressure and the
tubes and ahl surfaces and flues should bo swep t
dlean. The ash pit Bhonld ho cleaned and the first
charge of kindling and coal, or the fuel to ho used,
8hould ho weig-hod, evory man should ho at his post,thoso who are to note the various readings provided
with ruled formis for recording the gross, tare and net
weights of fuel and water, and others for the pressure
Of steam, temperatures of feed wator and oscaping
gases, which should ho noted ovory quarter hour.
At the hour for startingr the heighit of the water in the
boiler should ho marked on the graugo glass, s0 that it
may ho hrought to the same place at the close of the
test, and the fire should ho drawn quickly and re-
placed with the weighed kindlings and fuel, (wood
kindlings are generally takeu at the value of coal
by weight>. The working of tho boiler may ho con-
ducted as usual in every way, the stoking should ho
done carefully, se that no0 waste niay occur through
dead spots or bobes in the fire, or uneven dlistribu tien
of fuel. If the fire is too thick, somo of the gas will
pass off unconsumed for want of sufficient air, and ifthe fire ho too thin, too much air will ho admittod.
The draught or air supply sliould ho regulated by the
ash pit doors or registers, and an even fire and steady
pressure of steam, naniajned througrhout the test.
If work is to ho suspeuded at nîid-day or any tine,during the test, the drafts niay ho closed, the firehanked, and an attendant left in charge who wiIl reg-
ulate the fire if necessary, s0 as te ke'ep the pressure
constant. At the close of the test the water should
ho brouglit to the saine level in the boiler as at the
beginningy and the fire witldrawvn and deadened
quickly wvith water. The remaining coal should ho
iveigrhed anti deductcd from the quantity charged te
the boiler, and the ashes may aise bo weighed. The

* net weights of coal and water nny thon bo sumnied
up an1( the resuit of the test ascertained and recorded
in the following, manner:

Test of boiler at
dareof 18

Kind of bouler
Dimensions
No tubes
Size of fire-box
Grate surface sq. ft.
Heatincg surface do
Height of chimney
Size of chimnney
Duration of test hours
Kind of fuel
Boiler pressure (by gauge) Ibo.

Temperature of feed-water entering boiler
degrees Fah.

Temperature of feed-water entering pump
or injector degyrees Fah.

Teinlperàture of escaping gases degrees Fah.
Total fuel consumed lbs.
Perceutage of inoisture iii fuel per cent.
Equivalent dry fuel lbs.
Total weiglit of ash Ibs.
Equivaleut combustible lbs.
Total water evaporated lbs.
Water evaporated per hour. Ibo.
Water evaporated per pouud of dry fuel lbs.
Water evaporated per pound of dry fuel

from and at 212' lbo.
Water evaporated per pound of com-

bustible from and at 212* Ibo.
Horse power developed.

The above particulars are dotermined in the follow-
ing maniner :-The pressure of steamn and tomp erature
of feed-wator and gases are taken from the Paverage
readiugs of the saine.

The total quanlities of fuel, ash and water are taken
frein the net sumingn of log, great care being, taken
that no0 error is made. The percontage of moisture
in fuel is dctermined by drying a sample of the fuel
for 24 hours and getting the difforonce between thewet and dry weightq, which, difference is multiplied
by 100 and divided by the weight of sample before
drying-.

The equivalent dry fuel is found by multiplying
the total quantity of fuel by the percentago of moist._ure and dividiug- by 100, wvhich is deducted from. the
total quautitv of fuel.

The equivalent combustible is found hy deducting
the total ainount of ash from the total quantity of
fuel.

The water evaporated per hour is the total quantity
of water divjdod by the nuinher of hours duration of
test.

The water evaporated per pound of dry fuel i8 the
total quautity of water divided by the total quantity
of dry fuel.

The watcr evaporated per pound of fuel from. and
at 212' is found by multiplyin g the water ovaporated
per pouind by the total heat, or heat units, or one
pounid of steani at the average pressure, less the total
hoat of one pound of feed wator at the average tom-
peraturo of feed ivater heforo entering the pump or
injector, and dividing the product by 966, wvhich ie
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the total heat lu units, of one pound of steamt at 212'.The horse power is determined by deducting thetotal heat units of one~ pound of feed water at theaverage temperature before entering, the pump or ini-jector, fromn the total heat units of one pound of steamnat the averagre pressure, and rnultiplying the productby the quantity of water evaporated perohour and di-vdinirb 1034 (which are the heat units required
to ais oe pundofwater fromn 100' and evaporateit at 70 lbs. pressure), the quotient should be dividedby 30, 'which will give the horse power according tothe American standard. The following is an exampieof this înethod of fiuding( the horse power

Total quantity of water evaporated=2,000 lbs.Steam pressure (by gauge) 60 lbs.Ternperature of feed water before entering, pump, 400Total heat of 1 lb. of steama at 60 Ibs. pressure= 1175-710
B. T. U.Total heat of 1 lb. of feed water at 60 ibs. pressure 40'

=8 B. T. U.1175*710-8.. x 2,000 +1110*343 + 216-33 -30 =- 70
H. P.

2121>
E-xample of finding the equivalent evaporatioii froni and at

Water evaporated per lb. of fuel, 10 lbs.
Average pressure by gauge 60 lbs.

ci temperature cf feed water, 400Total heat cf one lb. cf steain at 60 lbs. pressure,
1175-710 heat units.Total heat cf one lb. cf feed water at 400, 8. heat units.

Exanqple:
10. x 1175-71o -8. -966=1l2-08 lbs.

Iu coInlaring fuels as well as lu comparing the effi-ciency cf boilers, the quantity of wate evprtd
Per Pound cf fuel from and at 212' should always beused. The actuai- quantity cf water evaporated perPouud of fuel wiii differ with variations of temiper-ature of the feed-water entering the boler, and alsOwith the steain pressure or temperature at which thesteamn leaves the boler, but the quantity evaporatedPer Pound of fuel fromn and at 212' ailows for thesevariations and gives a true comparison of the value offuel if the efficiency of the generator is constant, or ofthe efficiency of the generator if the caloifie value ofthe fuel 18 known. The temperature cf saturated ordry steani always corresponds with the pressure, butif fri any cause the steain be not dry, it will car~ryawvay less heat iu proportion to weight, or, if the steamlbe superheated by contact cf the products of combus-tion with the steai surface of the boiter, it wvillcarry away more heat. In either case the resuit ofthe test wili be vitiated unless the quality of the steambe ascertained and accounted for. This is usuallydoue by means of a caloruneter, eue of the best ofvhich, knowu as the «"Bitrrus Calorineter," wvas de-sig-ned by Mr. Geo. H. Barrus, of Bo-ton. 'Ný attemptbas heena made te ascertain or account for the qualitycf steamin l the simple test given, because it wvouldcemplicate the work, it is iutended that a prof essienaitest cf the boiler should include thie. importiat item,and, if the boler 18 found te be abuormal in this res-pect, the expert shouid either give directions for theremevai cf the cause, or provide a formula for thecorrection et the errer due te wet or supeiheated
steam in~ future teste.

The following, table will be found useful in ascer-
ai-ning0 the equivalent rates of evaporation, horse-

POwer etc. :
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THE SIGN LANGUAGE 0F THE A.MEIZ1CAN
INDIANS.

The language of signs i, th nyuiversal langyu-
age, and it is the oldest language, says Thte Illustruted
Christian Weekly, to whichl we are indebted for the
accompanyingy engrravingr and article. It is by sigus
that the brutes conver8e. Monkeys talk with their
hands and legs, and even insectq talk wvith their an-
tennoe. The child epeaks at first by gresture, though
the gresture language is discouràged, and the limibs *are
put aside for the ton gue. But just as wve have to COII-verso with a littie childl by si.gn, s ehv ot
to the insane, Who often have no knovledge of words.
And signe are etili used by the sane. W lein we praY
we use our clasped hands as a sign of aI)leal, or bow
the head in rigun of reverence or adoration; and whien
we welconîe a fiiond we clasp) hands in token of wel-
coine. In faet, try as we will, we cannot yet dispense
with the gesture latnguagre.

At Washington, on March 6, 1880, seven Ute Lu-
dians who were proficient in the sigu language were
introducpd to seven deaf mutes, and conversed with
thein. The experiment was entirely successful.
They told each other stories, and the stories were
written down and examined, and found to agree in
every particular.

The Imdi ins are the best sign talkers in the world.
The multiplicity of their dtialects reudered some g en-
eoral means of communication iuevitable among them,
and though legeud assigne the invention of the sigun
languiage of the plains to the Kaiowvays, we shall Dot
be far wrong in aseuiiniiig that it is niuch older than
the division of the Indian race into its minor tribes.
This language, to which ive propose to devote some
attention, is curiously complete. By it one Ludian,
can conveise with another froin Alaska to Panamaa.
Lt has its general signe, its conversational sigas, and itLs
tribal signe. Let us take the general signs first.

The blanket je often used for signal ing. When
the Omahas discover buffalo, the blanket is held out
at length, with the bauds as far apart as cau be.
When iL 's intended to camp, the blanket is raised
aloft on a pole. Whou a ýignal is made to a1)proach,
the lower edge of the robe or blanket is wavcd inuvard
to the legs. The signal. of the discovery of enemies,
gains, or'anything else is to ride round and round ina circle, passing and repassing each other if there is
danger.

If at any tume iL becornes neccssary to comm uni-
cate with frieuds at a distance, smoke signale or dust
signale are used, go many pillars at different intervals
apart signifying certain warnugs or encouragements.
At night a most remarkable system. of sigualing by
mieans of arroiva of fire is in use. The arrowvs are
Wrapped with tow round their heads, the t0w ie dip-
ped in some meinous matter and lighted, and the
blazing messenger je then ehot aloft, to be visible over
a wide extent of country, and by many to be mistaken
for a nieteor.

But it is with the conversational sigus that most in-
tere8t lies. Over and over agaîn furs bave been sold,
leases granted, and treaties nmade in the far West with-
out a word being spoken between the parties. The
Indian interpreters employed by the United States
government are all proficient in this wonderful uni-
versai language; and, though iL varies in différent

districts, yet its nieaning is always unmîstakable.
Sonie of the gestures used are etrangely eloquent.

Take bad, for instance. The general sigu,, for this
is to scatter the right-hand fingers outward, as if
sPUrting away water fromi thîcîn. But among the
Arapahoes the fing-ers of the, right hand are half cloted,
the thumib is hooked over the fore and iniddle fingers,
the baud is moved back upward. a foot oi- su toward
the object referred to, and then the fingers are scat-
tered. s0 as to show that the object je only worth
throwving awvay.

Bravenis showvn aniong the Shoshones by clenching
th sih it, an>d placing it ou the brest. But amnong

the Sioux the t'vo fisLs are pushied forward about'a
foot at the heighit of the breast, ivith the palmes inward,
the right being about two inches behiiud the left.
-Amion,, the Comanches and Kaioways the siga i8 that
gîven in the illustration.

bead is ehown by tlîrowing the forefinger froin the
Perpendicular into a horizontal position toward the
earth, with the back downward, or else by crossiflg
the arme on the chest and then letting tbem, drop aIt
the saine tiine on the bead. The Bannack sigu is that
Ive grive, which is also in use aîuong the Shosiiones.
For dinig we grive the sign coînnion 0to the Apaches,
Conmanchjes, au'd Kaiowayes. For 1'ncarly dying, but
recuvered," the Kýaiowvays have a niiost significant
ges8ture' The hand je moved slowly duwnward, and
then npward again.

Growv bas anotiier eloquent Bigu, the hand being
held as in the illustration, and ioved upward in an
interrupted manner. Much the sanie sort. of sign je
used fur Piioke, but in that the ha1nd is thrown. up-
Ward several tumes froni the sanie place inâtead of con-
tilluilig the wbule motion upward.

FrNoue, Nothiug, or 1 Have None, a very ex-
press8ive aigru je used among the Sioux. The palmn of

th ia iht hand je pas4sed over the Ieft froni the
Wre tward and off the tipe of the fingers. Wt

littie miodification this sign je used amnong the Kaio-
ways, Comanches and Apaches. àwrhFor Friend -we grive the Dakota sign. Lt jeio'h
of note that an Indian rarely shakes hande with ln-
dians; that ie a ceremony lie resrves for hie pale-face
friend.

For Killed, the Cheyenne sigu je given.
ULîin je denoted by the Shoshones and Apaches by

aPparently dripping fingers.
We rive the ordinary Sun and the Cheyenne Sun.

Both mean the saine, the completenees of the disk be-
in1g sbowu in each case. hIrcee gciven accarding to, the iDakotas, the Trgh1
band beîng heold before the body, as shown, and pûsh-
ed slighitly upward, to give the idea of growtb.

IJntrue. The Arikara embleni of a falsebood je sig-
Iliflcamt, the firet, and second fingers being moved in
the direction of the dotted line.0

The American Ludiaus are tbe most etolid of races.
We hear of them. imes and again. sitting for hours
wvithout movingr a muscle, aud yet amongr them. the
language of pantomnime flourislies at its fulleet. Lt je
mnucli the saine with thein as il je with the Italiane.
As a nation of gestîculators, we ehould clame the Ital-
ians far below the F~rench, but on' ing to their peculiar
divisions it bas been found indispensable to have one
general language, and to, keep iL aI a fair average of
cultivat ion. A most striking example of the perfeo-
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tion to which sign languagre can be brougrht forced
itiself into history in 1282. In that year the Sicilian
Vespers robe Ilion was arianged throughlout the island,
and even the day and bour fixed, without a word be-
ing spoken or written. Every detail of the conspir-
acy was commanded by gesture.

MISTAKES 0F ARCIIITECIS.
In the search for the beautiful, the demand for im-

pressive facades, the taste for complicated ornament
and a most singular appreciation of the odd, the gro-
tesque, and the ugly, there iý; littie attention paid to
matters whiich seem. seif-evident and are of really vital
importance. Windows are arranged to suit a syminet-
rical facade, w'hether they are just wvhat are needed for
the ror)ms or niot, and even where it is possible, littie
attention is given to the direction of the suight in
order, that the living roomns iuay receive the full bene-
fit of the natural warmth, nor aie those rooms were it
is flot nieeded, or mninor offices, relegated to the ex-
posed side. The most important externat feature, the
door, is seldom adjusted to the climate.

Even in large office buildings, hotels and churches,
where there shiould be ample space for every structu-
ral convenience, the door ia frequently of cramped di-
mensions, instead of beiug precoded by a porchi, which
would be an integral part of the architecture, and
which is ab-solutely essential in our long, cold, damp
winters, is boarded up with " storm doors," that are
flot only hideous in d*fsign but an actual obstruction.
With t1ue rapid incrense in the value of land which
has taken place in ahl our large cities in late years, a
wild fear lest any inch ho wasted has resulted in a
compactuess of plan that is frequently painfut. The
housekeeper longs for the roomy closets and ample
8toreroonms of the old buildings ; the fine hall that
once foried an iniposing and appropriate entrance
bas given place to the narrow entry through which it
is freiîuiently impossible to carry the larger articles of
furni ture.

The same difficulty is experienced in the sharip, fre-
quent turns 'vhichi chiaractèrize s0 niany stairways.
iledrooms are pushied into corners where they seldom
have the bem-fit of pure, free air and the hieat of the
Sun, for no other reasou than that space is required
for ample leception roomis ami state apariments,
wr2ich, t1iough uised comparatively seldom, are treated
as the most important part of the house.-Tto Tele-
grain.

WIIAT IS FIIEP1OOFî
This qucstion is su gges ted by an article ln The

Clayworker on " Slow l'hiirningr Construction," in
wvhich the wvriter contendi that a high commercial
sonse suggtests the largest possible use of dlay in any
buildingr structure. Tl'le commercial requirernent of
any structure is perm înency. One necd flot look for
firepr2o construction. It is unnecessary to miake the
distinction bet'vcen a building that is fireproof
and one that is flot fireproot. Thie expression " fire-
pi-ouf" doos not nmake the impression on the public
mind that it once did. The destruction by fiie of
fireproof buildings lias weakened the effect of the ex-

pression. The commercial way to look at the fire
hazard is in degree. One kind of a structure is more
readily destro.yed by fire than aniother. The one that
resists longest, the one where the chance of humn-
ing is the least, will cost the least to insure. Theo-
retically a fireproof building woutd need no insurance.
The stock miglit, but the building would not. The
esteem in which fireproof buildings are held may ho
estimated when we caît to mind the fact that no build-
ing is without insurance hecause there is no posei-
hility of its beingr destroyed hy fire.

Proceeding, the writer gives bis definition of a fire-
proof building. A fireproof building is one which is
not destructible hy fire in itself nom fmom the combus-
tion of material which it contains. Apply this defi-
nition to any structure, and where is the fireproof
building i The detail of a building structure which
it costs less to insure than some other dotait is botter,'from a constructive stand point, in proportion as the
rate of insurance is less. No one would insure a pile
of bricks on a sidowalk which were waiting to go in a
structure. Place those bricks in a wall, run iron
beams into that wall, floor them with wood, fill the
building fuîl of dry goods, and we insure bricks and
ail. A granite monument may ho defaced. fromn the
bumning of the grass in the gravoyard.

The higli commercial sense, says the wmitem, is real-
izing aIl this. The hest investment Structures in
America are beingy built of brick or some other dlay
product. There is no sentimuent about this. It costs
less to insume a dlay product than any othor building
mateirial, hence its use. Iron can only be used suc-
cessfully ln a building structure when surmounded
with one of the dlay produrts. The rate of insurance
pronounces dlay the hest building material. Theme is
no better certificate of character.

In a word, adds The Brick and Tile Gazette, the
most truly fireproof matoiiat is that which lias passed
the fiery ordeal which 18 always 8o damagringy to stone.

IBOILER TRIALS.

SOME ERRORS TO BE ÂVOIDED.

Many engineers and experts, in making boiter
trials, measure the weight of fuel, the weight of water,and the other quantities, without paying the slightost
attention to the relative accuracy with which theso
quantities should ho determined. The ohject of this
article is§ to show that -quch considemations inay ho of
importance when a very accurate result la mequired.

As an illustration of the poiut ive wish to make,
says " Locomotive," lot us take the following example :
At a certain bolier trial the amount of coal actually
humned was 2,354 pounds, and the amount of wvater
evaJ)orated wvas 20.640 pounds. These figures '-ive us
an evaporative efficiency of 8-77 pounds of irater per
potind of coal.

Now lot us assume that an ermor of fifty pounds was
made iu weighing the water, :o that the apparent
amount of water evaporated was 20,690 potinds in-
stead of 2O,640 pounds, the actual amouint. 20,690~
2,365 =8 7 9, so that the appai ont evaporative performn-
ance of the boiter is 8 - 9 pounds of water per pound
of coal, instead of 8-77 pounds, which là the correct

(Pebnmry, 1891.
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resuit. The difference introduced by an error of fifty
Pounds in weighing the water, it will be seen, is only
*02.

Now let us ruake a different supposition. Let us
assume that the water was weiglîed correctly, but thatan error of fifty pounds was made in weivhinr the
coal, the apparent weight of coal being 2.304 1)ouflds.
Then 20,640 -. 2,304 =8 -96, so that" the apparent
evaporative performance uf the boler is 8-96 pounds
of water per pound of coal, instead of the true resuit,
8*77 pounds. The difféerence in this case is quite
appreciable, and the example shows that it mnakes
quite a difference whether a given error is made in
weighing the coal or in weighingy the water.

The moral of this la, we suppose, that we should paYparticular attention to the iveighing of the coal. 'Thescales should be very accu rate y Obalau ced for theweight of the barrowv, and the readings should betaken closely. The value of the Ikindliîgs"1, ex pressed
in pounds of coal, should also be caref ul y ascertaincd.Furthermore, if we wish an accurate estimate of theevaporatio4 per pound of combustible, we should bevery careful about 'wetting dowu the fire after it ishauled; for the error iutroduced by the wveight of themoisture in the ash I)roduces as great an effect on theresuit as an equal error in weighing the coal.

Tne ideal way of ccarrying out a test is to make althe measuremeuts in such a manuer that the error
cofllmitted in makiug any on&7of theuii shail have thesamne effect on the resuit as the error comimitted inrnaking any other one. The principle is the saine, touse an excellent but threadbare illustration, as in
making a chain. Don't make one liuk any stronger
than any other one, for if' you do you are wastiig
labor. This can be achieved in evaporative tests by
weighiug the coal with eighit or nine tines the accur-acy used lu weighIing, the water, the ordinary evapor-
ation per pouijd of coal hein- from eight to nine
pouiids. Of course, wo do not 3mean that this should
be doue with any great degree of precision, but what
we do mean is that the wvatei' should be weighed with
ordinary care, aud the coal with much greater care.

Another very necessaî'y operation in testing evapor-
ative efficiencies is the determination of the di yness Of
the steam generated. In the place of the steeiyards
for this work, a spring balance of gome sort is ofteui
used. This should neyer be doue unlesa tie spring
'balance id of special construction, so as to Weig-h very
accurately. l'le ordinaî'y spuing balance will not

weigh closer than an. ounce-or, at the outside. haifau ounce. The total weight of steamn adïuiitted being
sixteen ounces, haif an ou7nce is one thirty-second uf'
the wiîole amount, aud an error of one Ilir-ty-second
lu the amount of steam adinitted will produce aPPI'ox-
imately the saine efrect as an equal error in uoting the
rise in temperatuie of the water in the psul. For in-
stance, let us suppose that a given sainple of steamactually contains 3 per cent of moisture, but we have
admitted 161 ounces of steaîu whien we think "'e have
adruitted only sixteen ounces. The error-haif an
ouncelis one thirty-second of the wboie anjotnt.
The rise in tempeisture would have been 102- FE, if
'We fiad really iutroduced only sixteer, ounces ; but
the real rise in temperature will be o1ulY one tliiity
Second greater than this, since we bave iutroduced
One thirty-second more steam than we thiuk we bave.
À. thirty.second of 102' la 3*, which added to ior*

gives 1050 ; and this is the actual rise lu the temper-
ature of the wvater in the paiu. Thus we see that
although1 the steaxu reaily contained 3 per cent of
moisture, the error of haif an ounce iu the weight of
the pail would make us conclude that it ivas 0abso-
lutely dry. The morp1 of this is, that there is no use
in iieasiiîing the rise lu the temnperature of the water
to Within i Per cent, if we are going to commit an
errol' of at least 3 per cent, and perhaps 6 per cent in
weighing the 'vater.

'Ne mnay cail attention here to another error that
Olie is hiable to in deterrniining the dryness of steam
by the oîdiuary inethod-an error that at first sight
8eernis quite insignificant. When the steam la still
enteri ng the j>ail, aud the steelyards are approacbiug
eqîîîhîbrjul1 ) the easiest way to secure an accurate bal-
ance is to leave the pail in position, with the steam
Pille stihi dipping below the surface of the water, and
close the valve Just at the right instant. The final

W'-i"lli gs tuspreformed with the steamn pipe sub-
Tferged ; while ordiuarily the ten pounds of water
original 3 y put in are weighed without the steam pipe.
For the 8ake of investigatiug the effect of this differ-
ence, let us assume thatithe pipe dips five luches below
tlîe surface of the water, and that the area of th cross
section 18 haîf a square inch. When lu position,
therefore, 18 dispiaces 2j cubic luches of water, aud
th(eefoi'o increases the weight of the pal and con-
ten"ts by near-ly an ounce aud a haîf. It will be seen
f'Oil, tiîis and from. the previous calculation of the
eflect of au error of haîf au ounce, that it is a highly
liliI)Ortaut matter to have the steam pipe dipping lunto
the pail wvheu the original ten pounds of water are
wveile,î out. The most satisfactory way la to make

suitabie mark ou the pipe, and brin" this mark to
the level of the water in the pipe ivhenever a weigb-
iflgo is made..-A înericaii Enaineer.

USEFUL HINTS FOR STEAM USERS.
Gaskets of corrugrated sheet coppcr ist muucl longer,

thau î'ubber, eStpecially if they are to be broken often
but are, of course, ruuclî more expensive. They ivili
stand a higher steamn pressure sud temperature with-
out being spoiled ; in fact, are the only kind that can
'be lsed to advantage with stiperheated steam.

Theîe are few better investments that can be made
about a power plant than a weil-constructed and
accurate recoîdiugrgauge. it will check aud regrulatei
ilicouipeteuce ouz theopart of the fireman, sud, of
couise, be to a considerable exteut a protector from
danger 1by explosion.

It is absoluteiy casential that there shahl be some
mnethod of seeing wvhere the wvater le witlîout goîng
over to the boler foi' that purpose. A properly cou-
stiucted glass wvater gauge apparatus witlî Scotch glass,
'viii, if pî'operly prop>ortioued and attached, show the
samne wvatr-level lu the tube as tiiere id ln the boler.
Ihei'e should, of course, be provision for oheaning out
the steain Passages with a steel rod wheu tlîey get
whotiy or psi'tially filied up wlth scale or sedimeut ;
andl it 18 well to have that -%vith a safety attachmeut,
80 that la case of breakage of the gylass the steam aud
water shall be shuit off, 80 as to save the eniginleer
from a scalding, and permit the insertion of a new
glass.

Vebruarjr, 1891.]
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Try cocks are very well to supplement the water
ga uge glass, and, in fact, I would rather have them
atone than the glass alon e. Wliatever kind aie used,
they should. ho put at proper levels, so as to indicate
when the water gets anywbere near the danger level.

There are in the market many diffèrent kindls of
patent raites; some of tbemi of nlo use wbatever,
others wvell worth the money asked for then. No
grate should be piit in which bias not, at Ieitst, fifty
per cent. of air space between the bars; and it is best
not to try experinients. As a general tbiug let some
one else do the c'xpeimenting. Put in (,rates which
you know to be doing good service, and whicb those
who used tliemn recoiiiiiend ; reinembering, of course,
that the best recommendation is a second order, by a
wetl-posted person who lias no personal interest in the
device, nor friendship f'or the inventor or satesmian.
Shaking grates have the nîerit of permitting the fire
to be cleaned often and oniy a littie at a time, instead
of being coaled up in a great quantity, and raked out
wholesale.

A separator or so-called steani dryer is at best but
a rernedy. If you find that you are stuck with a
boiter thtat makes wvet steamn, or that the one which.
you have must be forced so as to give wet steam, it is
well to try a dry pipe perforated with fine botes or
sawv kerfs and extending aloug the inside of the boiter
in the steani rooiui. If the dry pipe wvilt flot do, then
try a separator. Tiiere are two or three in the
nmarket; other things being equal, buy the one best
spoken of.

Nýo matter how cheap your fuel is, bave your boiter
covered with a non-conducting cover ing. If it is in
the open air or in an exposed place, the coveringwxiii
save its cost many times over in fuel ; and if it is in
a close rooîn it %vilI not only save fuel but render the
fireman's life more endurabte. Consuit tbe conîfort
of your men. If you don't care anytbing for their
bealth and comnfort they xviii care littte f*or your safety
and nothing for your cash. 0f ail ttîe boiter cover-
ings i11 the market those are the best, other ttîings
being equal, wbicli contain most air. Plain, old-
fashioned bair feît is good where tbe pressure is flot
high. Get one xvhiclî is readily repairable in case it
must be taken off in places. Nýo inatter what cover-
ing you use on houler or pipes, be sure that it is wbite
on the outside.-flobert Grimshaw, in Powver and
Trandinis8ion.

ENGRAVING ON STEEL.
Here is another thing which manypol ofo

knowv. There are huudreds of national bauks iii the
United States, each of xvhichi issues bis bearinig its
naine. An assortînent of these bitts xviii show fre-
quent repetitions of the portraits of Lincoln, Grant,
Stanton, and other pronîinent Ainericans. Take
another bill and carefutly compare the two imipressions
of the saine head. Do you notice any dilference?1
See that you have a strong lligbt-dayligbt is best.
Compare ail the littie dots and lines. Yes, tbey are
identical. Weil, the engraving, of one of these por-
traits is a very expensive affair, and no matter how
skilful the engraver lie could flot make a second
plate which, would be identical with the first.

This is the way in which. the several heads happen
to he exact, counterparts : Many years ago Jacob Per-
kins discovered a way of so softening steel that it
could be eut as easily as copper. After the work was
done upon a soft steel plate hie hardened it. Up to
bis time copper only had heen used for engraving
purposes so far as illustrative work was concerned.

After one of the fine heads (employing this method)
is engraved upon the soft steel the plate is hardened
to its utinost capacity. It is then put on the bed of
a powerful transfer press, and over it is ptaced a roll
of soft steel wbich is passed hackward and forward
under a pressure of twenty tons. This forces the soft
steel into the uines of the hardened plate, and the
result ii a reverse in high relief on the roll of the en-
gralived portrait where the uines were cut in to the metal.
The roll is hardened and the portrait is thon capable
of being transterred-that is, rolled into nuinherless
soft ste el plates.

So, you see, the exact simitarity is easgily accounted
for, since it is obtained inechanicalty. The same
mleans are re>sorted to with regard to the ýbrnameutal
lathe work and other geometric fi.rures-Youth'8 Uum-
.panion.

EMINENT I'RINTERS.

THE ELZEVIRSl.

Elzevir, Elsevier or Eizevier (for the orthography
is variously given) is the name of a fanious famuly of
Duiteti printers, who for nearly an entire century were
ceebrated for the beauty of their types, the intmber
and ele£rance of their editions, the accuracy of their
text, the excellence of their presswork, and the suc-
cessful efforts they made to improve upon the work
of their predecessors and contempor4ries. They
printed at Leyden, Amsterdam, the Hague, and
Utrecht.

Louis Elzevir, the founder of the famity, was born
at Louvain in 1540, emigrated. to Liolland forty years
later, and settled in Leyden, where he died on the
4th of February, in 1617. H1e held a subordinate
position in the University of Leyden, and also en-
,gaged in selling books and in printing. It is said
that he produced. between 1583 and the date of his
death no less than 150 xvorks. H1e is credited with
being the tiregt printer who made a distinction in the
use of the u and the v <though we think this rather
apocryphat), and to have heen the first to use the term
"9office" for printing-house. Louis Etzevir wae the
father of seven sons, five of whorn became printers,
as follows : Mattbeus, who estabtished hirneelf at Ley-
den, where, upon bis death, hie was suceeded by bie
sons Abrahiaîn and Bonaventure, as partnere ; Louis
(2d), who set up a printing office at the Hague if
1590, and died there in 1621 ; Gilles, who was in
business first at the Hague and later if Leyden;
Joost, who settled in Utrecht ; and Bonaventure,
the youngrest, who was horn if 1583, and died about
1652. ln 16*26 Bonaventure aseociated huiseif with
Abraham, son of Mattheue, and together they issued
the famous Etzevir classics, as weli as those on hie-
tory and politics, caited by the Frenchi Les Petite,
Republiquesq, with which the family naine is moet inti-
mately associated. Abraham died August 14, 1652.
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Louis , grandson of the founder of tbe bouse, born in
1617 and died in 1670, establisbed tbe Elzevir press
at Amsterdam in 1638, and entered into partnersbip
ivitli bis cousin Daniel. The latter carried on the
'business alone between 1664 and 1680, during which
Lime lie published 152 works. Hie was the last of the
family wlio excelled. in printing, though bis wvidow
and Pieter, grandson of Joost, carried on the business
for some years.

The Elzevirs were inferior to the Aldii and the
Stephenses in learning and critical abilities, and won
their fame by the beauty and excellence of their
paper and printingy. The Dame Elzevir applied to a
book bas become a synonym for typographical beaiitY
and correctness. The types made by the family were

biglyestemed in England, and furuisbed thebas
l'or the celebrated fonts of Casion. Fonts are made
and sold today cut in the styles of the types of the
Elzevirs.....printers' Album.

PATENT LAW AND ITS DIFFICULTIES.
BY WH. H. WEIGHTMAN.

It seems to be a foregone conclusion that there are
quite serions defects in our United States patent 1aws,
and also in the administration of the saine. The
question of remedy and improvement, bowever, pres-
ents a serious problem, both to those wlio are mioder-
ately satisfled with the existing laws as well as to
those Who, baving been scorched, tbink they are
badly defective. If legisiation be necessary, it niust

- coe, s desIl progress, identifled witli the resut
of experience. Present patent laws do not guaranite8
the patent as it is allowed, nor do tbey at ail provide
for proportionate compensation as between the inveBn-
tor and user. Lt may require bard study, close atten-
tion and marked genius to effect a new invention,
'but sncb requisies do not provide for or gruaraltee
profit to the inventor, even thougi lie be protected by
a patent. The possession of sucb patent in inost cases
makes the inventor a target for the rest of the %vorld,
by the presentation of aàllowed dlaims wbicli it is
nlecessary for tbe public to keep chear of while effect-
inig the object whicb tbe patent proves can be effec-
ted. The patent says: "4This can be done, and this
is the way our inventor does it;" the public observes;:
IlThis can be donc, now can it be done soîne other
Way witliout interferingr with the patent?1"

Efforts bave been made to pass a haw providing for
a mfore tliorougb examination, and thmat the patent,
once insured, 0sbonld guarantee protection for the
wliole seventeen years. 0The object of sncb provision
would be to rehieve the patents from the too extrava-
gant expense of defending tbem. As turned now out,
SOMe upon their merits, but many in response tC) tbe
request of a favoured solicitor, the average is over 450
per week, a considerable portion of which. sbould
Dot bave been allowed at ahl. If the patent office
'Were merely a court of record wliere, as witb asslgfl-
mIente, an inventor could bave a deflned exhibit of
bis invention recorded, the courts wouhd tben be the
place for determining their validity. But as the law
now stands, a "igrant " is made after the usual-
Bomaetimes good and sometimes indifl'erent-~searchi to
a patentee or inventor, bis hoirs or as8igns, for the

terni of seventee3 years, of the exclusive right to
make, use and vend his invention or discovery
throughout the whole United States and Territories.
To define what is actually Ilgranted " or conveyed by
the Goverumnent, it is provided that a copy of the
specifications and drawings shall be annexed to the
"g frant"' and constitute a part thereof.

While such "g ýrant" mnay be on the face of it a
Promise of protection in the making, using and vend-
i1g of the invention, such protection really ouly gives
the patentee the right to sue and be sued in the matter
Of court determ ination of the validity and financial
standing of the patent. Hence, atter ail, the Datent
Office is but a privileged hall of records to the extent
of having the power of dictating what shalh be offici-
all1Y recorded and wvho shall bold possession of such
certificate of record. And when such certificate is
issued, it only notifies those wbom it may concerne,
that as far as department exainination is able to doter-
mine, the party or parties named in the patent papers,
are the original inventors, but these rigbts can only
be secured and any in fringement punished by recourse
to the courts.

The doubt of the value of the examination of the
records and the resuits thereof, as made by the depart-
ment examiner is the feature of complaint, s0 man~y
patents having been proved wortbless after haviflg
passed tbrough the department.

In a specification as outlined by an applicant, or
bis attorney, the p)atent office demnands that the actual
improvements shial be clearly deflned, -%vhile- the
dlaims shahl state precisely what the inventor con-
siders new. If the dlaims as presented cover or
include in tbemselves descriptions of inechanisuls or

resu its already reached by others, whether patented or
not, right of ownership and originality Must be sliown
or the dlaims withdrawn. The resuit of the exainin-
ationand contention between the examiner, as repres-
enting" the governinient, and the applicant or biis ator-
fley, is that as a consequence of the special sliarpness

of the solicito, or the lack of an infinite knowldef
the sUbjecta pertinent to the application under dispute,
there are a great number of patents allowed that could

not under any possible legal ability be sustained as
valid in a court of law. Or again, the examiner, as
r'epresenting the gYovernmeflt, and the commissiofler
Of patents, May re et an application for a patent for
stated causes, wvhich, upon studied contention~, cotild
be reversed and a patent obtained. But owingl to
hack of abuhity or knowledge upon the subject in its

«hroadest sense, or to the lack of the funds nedessarY
to pay the costs of such contention by an appeal to a
higlier order of examiners, the application iS allowved

toolapse and no patent ise issued where one should
have been granted. If, however, the inventor is wel

up in the tield of his invention, and lie lias nioney

enug tpy a comipetent attorney tocotsbi
application and pay the grovernment fees as well, lie
May be able to prove bis right to a patent, and obtain
a return for the fees paid.-Ailerican Engineer-

MAKCE AN AGRIEEMENT.

It is a difficuit matter to deal with that class of MOU
wbo will neither c'ive or receive a definite proposi-

tion looking toward compensation. If, on the one
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baud, you meet a man who says, IlThat ivili be al
riglit; I guess we'Il flot bave any trouble about that
part of it," set it down that there wvill bo trouble on
just "Ithat part of i.l" If, ou the other biaud. you
find a man who is always declaring, IlYou'll flot lose
anything by tis3; l'Il se that it's ail right," you maybe sure it wvil1 ho ail 'vrong in the end. WVheu two
men of this sort get together, and the services are of
sueli nature thatto determine their exact value at the
time of their inception is imnpossible, the end will ho
a misuinderstanding, mutual dissatisfaction, possibly
an estrangement. Yet there is no0 case in 'vhich aprobable value eau flot ho got at. If you consider
matters as a complete affair, estimnatiiug the value ofresuits as you plan them to happen, you can neyer ho
a wrong. If one eau flot do that, ho bas no busi-

ness to undertake to make contraets at ail. It miav
ho that there are times when a man miay go into abusiness engagement without a defluite idea of wliat
his pay is to ho, and there may be mou xvho will
always settie satisfactorily. But one is never safe
to make engagemients in such a lax wav. False
modesty aiways stanlds in the way of sensible business
arrangrements. But it bas 110 place in business. Asan old merehant said once to a writer: IlWe are
friends, and I trust will aliviys romain io. Perhaps
it is against my interost to tell you so, hut whien you
are making an agreement for the purchase and delivery
of goods, don't think of your feelings tovard eacli
other at ail. Buy of me as you 'vould of a stranger ;consider your needs and profits, and don't hesitate tobuy wiere you can do best." It should ho this way
in making arrangements for enip]oymnent. Treat the
matter as business, pure and simple. You can't afford
to do business without xnakiing proper arrangements
for ail points. These sensible Suggestions from the
National (irocer have more thain a monev value.
"IBusiness is business" seemts sometimes like a heart-
lEss proverb, but it is a fact that no0 business is likel yto piove 8o satisfactory as that wbichi is doue strictly
on business prineiples. Here is wbere the great value
of business education cornes in. it impresses upon
the mind at every stage of' its course that Il business
is business." -Scieuhtfic Amnerican.

CHIINESE WRITING AND PRINTING.
Paper was invented ini the flrst or second century

of the Christian era, and wvas niade fromi fibers of the
barnboo beaten into a p)ull). That graceful plant-
now so popular an elemnent in oui' ovn ornarnentation
-is the classical embleîîî of literaturo in China, sup
plyîng from iLs muner layers the materials for theinakingr of paper, and yielding UI) iLs tubîtiar twigs
to fo,-m sbafts for hair brushes. Great varieties ofpapers are now made, inany of tlheru being of' excel-
lent quality, and of an exquisite fineuess and trans-parency-like silk gauze. ThIe pens used for wvriting
were at one tiîne inade froni flue tubes of bamboo,
spiit at the points like our quili pens; but about thrc
centuries before our era the liait- I)Iil camne into use,'and is now universlîv et nploycd througlîout the land
for ail the uses to wvhich a pon is put in our country.
The writer liolds the pencil perpendiculariy as if ho
was going to prick the paper. An old traveler tolls
us that " The Chinese aiways write fromn top to

bottom, and begin their first letter where ours ends;
50 that to read their books, the left page must first be
souglht for, wbich with them is the beginning. Their
paper being very thin, and almost transparent, they
are faiu to double it, lest the letters do run one into
another when they write on the baek side; but these
doubled leaves are so even that one can hardly pre-
ceive it." In printing a book, inovable types were
not euiployed until the missionaries initiated the
change, iudeed, it biardly seemed practicable to make
types for au alphabet of some thirty or forty thousand
of characters. An old fashioned Chinese book is an
almost perfect faesimile of what the author himsolf
wrote, or of tho penmauship of the scribe who co pied
for hîmi or wrote for hinu at bis dietation. Written
out on properly sized shoots of gauze-like paper we
have described, the original manuseript is, sheet by
shoot, flrmly and evenly giued on to the blocks which
arýe to ho l)rinted from, and when the white unwritton
surface bas been neatly eut away by a wood engraver,
it is passed into the bauds of the pi-inter, and the rest
is merely a matter of good ink and eareful printing.
Illustrations to the text generally involve no extra
expenso, unless they are of a eharaeter requiring un-
usual techuical skill. The number of bloeks required
will ho exaetly as many pages as the printed book
sbouild contain, witli the addition of title page, and
while the risk of fire and expense of storage involve
disadvantages, it must be adinitted that there is no
need to run the risk of printing a large issue tiii it is
ealled for, and, of course, proof reading is not required.
Imagine a modemn political orator having to send the
mauuscript of his oration to be printed facsimile in
the morni ngdai lies !How earefully framied would
each sentence ho. How ealmly the fire of partisan
spi rit would glov under the apprehenïion of a criti-
cîrni of wvhich there could ho no verbal evasions.
May this not ho the secret of the strange and persist-
ingr survival of Chinese institutions -Conquest8 of
t/he Cro&,.

HAIRPINS, HISTORICALLY AND
WISE.

OTER%-

What would the average woman do without a hair-
pin ? Sho buttons lier grloves ivith iL. Likewise she
buttons lier shoes witn 0it-buttonhooks get Iost, or
they are Ilup stairs " or down-one alwayg lias a bair-
n thoughl. To ho sure, a liairpin is rather crankyabout buttoning shoes and gets twisted and the varnish

eumes off-but a hairpin is, after ail, 80 hand y; one
always bas ono. A hairpin is also a good substitutefor a bat pin. Alrnost anythingy eau homede wt
a hairpin, and there is no use ha;ving, a new clasp put
on one's littie bag-a hairpin wiIl twist up and make
it juist as safe. 0f course after a hairpin is twisted
it breaks easily, but one always lias a hairpin, 80 it
inakes litile différence if it doos.

Latchi ke3ys are forever getting left home wlien one
goos to the theater, but if anytlîing will pick a lock ahaît'pin %vilI, and onuo always has a liait'pin.

Amnan thiukS nothliin s0 good for eleaning out bis
pipeO as a strilighitened hairpin. It's roally botter thana bi oomnstraw, and besides the broom miay ho away
out in tlio kitelien, but one always lias a hairpin.
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There je nothing like a hairpin for chasing the
dime or buttun small Dick dropped between the p~iano
keys, and ne broom eau do the final cleaunug of the
parler corners-a hairpin is the only thing-. Then,
tue, it's se haudy when the stationary washstand
waste pipe gets stopped. A hairpin is the most con-
Venient thing in the world for that sort of emergency
and ne delay, for of course eue always bas a hairpin.
Lt is handy to turu ever and hold an eyelid -%vith while
one hunts for a torturing cinder ; and, t hough the
cinder hiow iute the eye in the desert of Sahara', oe
aiways has a hairpin.

Then last, but net least, a hairpin is se convenient
for doing up hair-but that is usualv the tirue
wheu oe hasu't got a hairpi.-Kate Field et ai.

To DEmÂGNETIZEJ A WATCH.-A simple niethod, yet
one that is said te be quite effectuai for demaguetis-
ing watchee, has been devised by Mr. P. ID. Richards
of West Medford, Mass., and is ahmost apparent from
Our illustration. A compound horseshoe magnet is
placed ceUVenientîy wvith the poles up, and oVer' a
suitable support a thread is carried, having attached
at eue end a cardboard scale pan holding the watch.

DEmAGNETIZING A WATCH.

The thread is aleowed te untwist itself as the watch is
sio'vhy reimovded from the magnetie field. An electrO-
nagnet would answver the purpose as well, but the
permanent horseshoe magnet is within reach of every
one-Electrical Review.

MANAGEMENT OF FRIOZEN PIPES.

To find the water pipes leaking, frozen, or perhaps
burst, 18 ne rare occurrence duringr thîe wintet' in
the modern inuch-plumbed houses. 0 othiîug more
thoroughly demoralizes the domesi ic mach inery thail
such unlucky happeningrs. Floors are wet, ceiliUg"s
leak, the water is shut off, and the whole household
i8 at a stand8till. waiting for tliat vexations wvill o'-the-
Wisp, the pluinher. Wbcuever the leak is visible, the
heusewife eau cure the iîl herself, at heast temporariiY.
Shut off the water first, and then spread sontie white
lead ou a cleth, hike a plaster. Tie thiis filumly over
the leak, and the plaster will soon harden, foi' the
water caunot wvork its wvay eut or prevent the plastel s
adhering. Unless the plumiber will make thorougîl
repairs "'heu he does coule,, the bard î,laster is moleO
permanent than any puttied joint or weak solder.
Let a pouud. of white iead stand a day or two until

a skcin bis formed over it, ani theu cuver it with
water. It wiil be soft and ready for use at any time,
and the housewife can ',snai her fingers at the
plumher's ways," to paraphase Sir Joseph Porter, as
best suits a, frosty morning. Strips of rubber eut
from oldl rubber shoes and bound tightly over the
leaks in hot-'vater pipes will close the holes and stop
the clrip )in,- flood.

When the water freezes in the traps of the bath-
rooma or the kitchen sink, a quart of common sait
throwvn jute them wvill tha'v themn out more rapidly
than hot wvater. A lighted lamp placed under a frozen
water pipe is more rapid and convenient in its work
than pouring on hot wvater. A lamp, the flame partly
lewered , placed under an exposed bend or length
Of Pipe which is liable to freeze is a simple preven-
tive of trouble in bitter weather.-Harper'8 Bazaar.

AMODEST plumber boy opened a $10,000 gruaran-
teed burgiar proof safe a few days ago, on a wager, in
three minlutes. They then turned him out, set a new

combînatio an invitcd hiin to try it again. This

tiie lie grot the big doors open inl two minutes with-
eut (lefaCiflg the hock. The county authorities up in
iDakota, Wvho own the safe, now refuse to pay for it,
and the manufacturers have tak-en a dislike to the

plumnber boy.-Stove and Hardware Reporter.

MY CLASS IN i3EOMETRY.

A vivid recollection et my boyhood is the general disfavoir

wiih wbich yny achcol.fellews uqed te open Enclid. It waa

in vain the teacher Faid that geometry underlies net only air-

chitecture and enginepering, but navigation and atroflomy.

As we neyer had auy illustration of this alleged underlying te

Tnake the fact stiek in Our minds, but were atrictly kept te

theorem and problem, Euolid remaiued for most of us the

driest and dreariest lesson etf the, pay. Thiis was net the casa

with mie, for gejmetery happened te be my favorite atudy, and

the easy triamph etf leadiuig the clasa in it was mine. As

years of active life succeedeti ny schooldays 1 could net help

observing a good many ezamupies of the trutha set forth in the

lines and figures 1 had conned as a boy ; examplea whieh, had

they been presented at school, wonld certainly have sorne-

what; djminished Eurlid's unpor-ularitY. lu fulineas Of tuime

it fell te my lot te be concerned in the instruction of three

boys-one eof fourteen, the second twelve, the third a few

months youuger. In thinking over how 1 might make at-

tractive what bad <uice bcen my best.eîijoyed lessona, I took

up my itik.stained Euelid-~Playfair'ti edition. A glane at

its pàiges di>possessed me of ail notion ef going systernatically

tbrough the proprsitions-tIeY took on at that moment a

partiecularly rigid look, as if their connectien with the world

eof fact an.d lie was of the temoteat. Wliy, I thongbt, net

take a hint from the new modle of sudyillg physica aud

cliemistry 1 If a boy gets a better ide& ef a wbeel and aXIe

from. a real wheel and axie than from a picture, or moire

clearly understands the chief characteriatic of exygen when he

sees wooid and iren burned in it than whed he on11Y hears

about i*ýs combustive energy, wby net give himn geonietry em-

bodied in a tact before satting it in abstract principle ? De-

ciding te try what cQuld be dons in puttiflg book and black-
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board lsst instead of first, I made a heginning. Taking the
boys for a walk, I drew iheir attention to the shape of the lot
ou which their bouse stood. Its depili was nearly thrice its
width, and a low fence surrourided it. As we went along the
road a suburban one near Montreal, we noticed the shapes of
other feuced lots and fields. Couutiug our paces aud unoting
their number, we walked around two of the latter. This es-
tablished the tact that beth fie~lds were square, snd that while
the area of one was an acre and a haif, that of the other was
ten. W hen we returued home the boys were asked te make
drawings of the house-lot snd cf the two square fields, show.
ing to a êcaie how they differed lu size. This task acccm.
pliblhed, they drew a disgîam of he house-lot as it would be
if square iist(ad of oblong. With a foot-rule passed aroun'I
the diagrsmn it was accu char to themn that, if the fout- aides8
of the lot were equal, some feuîcing c(uld be saved. The rnxt
que>tiou was m betber any ùtlier foi ni cf Ict having straight
sides could be iiiclosed viith as little fence as a square. Rec.
tangles, triangles, aud piolygons8 were drawn iu cousiderable
variety snd numil er snd their areas calculated, only te con.
firm a su,.picion the boys hsid entertained from the first-tbat
of lots of practicable ferm square cnes need least feîîcing. In
ceniparing their notes cf the niunber of paces taken in wvalk.
ing arcuin( the twe avuare field.-, a fact of soine interest came
out. While the larger field contained nearly seven tiic as
much land as the other, it euly needed about two sud a haîf
tiuzes the length cf feucing te surrouud it. Taking a draw-
ing of the lsrger inclosure, I divided it loto four equal parts
by two hunes drawu at right angles te each other. It only
unefdtd a moment for the boys te perceive hew these hunes cf
division, representing as thny did se much new fencing, ex-
plaiued why the aimail fit-Id had proportionately te area se
niuch longer a bouudary than the large eue.

A chess.i card Eerved as another illustration. Taking each
cf its sixty.feur iquares tc r(preseut a f-rmn du'y inclosed, it
was easy te see hcw a tain er rich enough to buy the wliole
nuinber, were lie te combine them ini eue stretch cf ]and,
ceuld dispense with eu immense quautity cf lunîber or ire
feucing. iDuing a jouriiey fiomi Meutreal te Qtiebec the
boys bad their attention directed te the disadvantageeus way
in which many cf the farma had been divided iutc stripa long
and narrcw. IlJuat like a row cf cheas squares mun te.
gether," said eue cf the lads.

Wheu a goed mauy examples liad impressed the lesson ou
their minda pretty thoieughly, I had theni write under their
drawings, taking care that the terma used were understoed :
.4Like plane figures vary iu bcundary as their like linear di-
meusiens ; they dary in area as the square cf their like linear
dimentions.> It proved, hîewever, that while the boys kuew
this te bie true of squares, they could net at firat ceînprehend
that it was equally true of ether ferma. They drew equila.
teral sud other tîiangles and ascertaiued that they conformed
te the rule, but I was takeu aback a littie when the eldeat
bey said, IlIt isu't se with circles, is it ? " His doubt was
duly remeved, but the remaik showed bow easy it is te make
werds outrun idtas ; hew hard it la fer a youug mind to recog-
nize new cases cf a guneral ]aw vvith which in other examples
it la quite faîniliar.

One chilly evening the sittiug-room iu which mny pupils
sud 1 sat was warmed by a grate.lire. Shakiug ont some smnal
live coals-, 1 bade the beys observe which cf themn turned
black sceneat. They were quick te sec that the amalle8t did,
but tbey were unable te tell wby. Thiy were reminded -of
the mule they had committed te paper, but to ne purpose,
until I broke a large glowing cealinjte a score cf fragmenta

which became black almoat at once. Then cne cf themn
cried, " Why, smashing that ceai gave it more surface!1"
This yeung felew was studying the elemeuts cf aatroucuîy at
acheol, se 1 bad hlm give us some acceunt cf how the planets
differ frin one another in size, hew the moon compares with
the earth iu mass, and how vastly larger than any of its
worlds sa the suri. Explaiuing te him the theory cf the solar
system's fiery origin, 1 shaîl net seen ferget his keen deligbt
-liu wbich the others presently shared-when it burst upon
hlm that because the moon is much emaller than the earth it
must be much celder ; that, indeed, it is like a amail cinder
compared with a large eue. It was easy te advauce frem this
te uiiderstaading why Jupiter, witb eleven times the dia-
meter of the Partb, stil! glews faiutly lu the sky ; and then
te note that the sun peurs eut its wealth cf beat and light
because the immeusity cf its bulk bas, comparatively speak.
iug, se little surface te radiate froni.

To make the law coîîcerned lu aIl this definite sud clear, I
teek eight blecksQ, each an inch cube, sud had the beys tell
me hew much surface each had-six square luches. Building
the eight blocks luto ene cube, they then ceunted
the square luches cf its surface - twenty-fonr ; four
times as many as that cf each separate cube. With
twenty-seveu blocks built into a cube, they feuud
that structure te have a surface cf fifty.four square
luchesQ, ulue times that cf each cemponeut block. As the
bleeks uuderwent the building precess, a portion cf their sur.
faces came inte contact, sud thus hiddeu could not count in
the outer surfaces cf the large cubes. Observat ion and cein-
parisen brouglit the beys te the rule which told exactly what
proportion cf surface remained expoeed. They wrcte, "Like
solida vary lu surface as the square, sud in contents as the
cube of their like dimensions." They were glad te note that
the fliat haîf cf their xiew mule was uething but their old one
cf the fanms sud fields ever agalu.

As the law at which we had new arrived la one cf the moat
important lu geemetry, 1 toek pains te illustrate it lu a
variety cf ways. Taking a long, narrow vial cf clear glass,
nearly filled with water sud corked, 1 passed it arcund, re-
questiug each cf the beys te shake it smamtly, hold it up.
right, sud observe which cf the bubbles came to the surface
fiast. AUl three declsred that the biggest did, but it was a
little while before they could be made to disceru why. They
had te be reuiiuded cf the cinder8 sud the building.blocksi
befere they aaw tlîat a amaîl bubble's cemparatively large
surface retarded its motion through the water. The uext day
we visited. Montreal's wharves, and, pacing alongside sevemal
veasels, jotted down their leingth. lu respeuse te questions,
the beys shewed their mastery cf the principle which, decides
that the larger a ship the leas la its surface lu proportion te
tonnage. Goiîîg abcard au Allan liuer, cf five thousaud tons
hurden, we descended te the engine-reoin ; we next visited a
bteamer cf semewhat lesa than cne thousand tons, sud in.
spected hiem englues - englues haviug pmeortiouately to
power much larger moviug surfaces te bie metarded by friction
than these vie had seen a few minutes before. On beiug me.
mnded cf their experimeuts with the vial, the beys weme
pleasautly surprised te find that the largeat bubble sud the
ecesu racer come firat te, their respective porte by virtue cf
their ideptical quality cf bigneas, by reason cf the ecenomies
which dwell with size. As we walked hemeward, the
youngest cf cur party espied a atreet-vender with a supply cf
gaudy toy-balloens. One cf them, bought, 1 dare say the
little fellcw's mind was pretty confident that there was ne
Euclid lu that plaything. It proved otherwise. That even-
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iug lie celculated liow mucli the lifting power of bis ballocli
would gain on its surface were its dimensions increased cols

tlicuqand or ten thonsand fold-step) by &tep approaching the
conclusion thet, if eir-ships are ever to, be menageable in the
face cf adverse winds, tliey must be made vaatly lerger thaKi
auy belloons as yet put tcgetlier.

Net far from home stcod a large store, displsyinR a miscel-
laneous stock o! groceries, fruits, dry gooàs, slioes, and s0 on.
As we eut cur eyes about its shelves, counters, and floor, we
8aw Many kinds cf packages-cens cf fish, marmelade, aud
cil, glass jars cf preserves snd olives, boxes of rice and
starch, large paper sacks cf fleur. Outsithe the door stood
hlI a dozen empty barrels andl packiug-ceses. It certaîinlY
seemed as if tlie cust cf paper, glass, tin, and lumher for
packages must be an important item in reteiling. Qune elter
ancther the beys discovered that tlie store was giving theTi
their cld lesson in a new fcrm. They saw that the larger a
jar cr box the lesq niaterial it needed. On their returu home
they were gradually led up te fiudiug that form as well as
size is an element in economy. Juat as farms square in shape
need leat fen ce, they found that a cubical package îîeeds least
inaterial te make it, and that tins cf cylindrical form require
least metal wlien cf equel breadth and height.

Our isext lessen wus cne for lsck cf whicli net a few in-
ventcrs sud designers bave wasted time and inoney. Taking
the trie te, Victoria Bridge, we asked its custodien the length
cf its central span. His reply wss, three hundred and flfty-
two feet. Whieu I asked the boys how matters would be
chauged if tlie span were twice as largP, they soon perceived
tliat, wliile increased in streugth by hreadth sud thickness, it
wculd be lieavier by added length as well. On our returu we
CompRred twe boards differing iu eacli cf their tbree dimen-
sions as one and twe, serving to make mainifest why it Ofteu
happens that e design for a bridge or roof, admirable as a
model, fails in tlie large dimensiois cf practical construction.

Que day a roofer lied te be called in te make needful
repaira. We went with him te tlie roof, sud fouud the guttelr
choked with muud. How had it got there?1 A glance et the
roof, an ircu cne, showed it cevered witli dust whicli the next
sliower would add te the deposit in the gutter. Dust"
particlea are extremely small and flue, sud did net this ex-
plain hew the wiud lied been able te take hold cf thesu and
carry thesu fer up intel tbe air?1 Altheugli the boys bad con-
siderably less pecket.meney titan tlsey liked, they had stili
eneugli te eneble thesu te observe that the smallest coins
Were nMost woru. When they came te think it ever, they

readily hit ou the reason why.
Our neit lessens were inteuded te briug eut the relations

which subsist betweeu several cf tIse principal formas cf siohids.
Two series cf modela in wod were accerdingly made. The

first censisted cf e cube lieviug a base five juches square, snd
a wedge sud pyramid cf similer base sud lisiglt. The second(
series cemprised e cylinder, spliere, sud cene. esdli five juches
brcad sud higb. Takiug the first series, a momentsa cern
peIrisen cf the sides cf wedge sud cube teld thet eue con-
taiued haif as mudli wced as the other ; but thet the pyramid
coutaiued a third as mudli as the cube was net evideut.
Weighiug the pyremid sud cube brought cut their relations
but e mucre satisfsetory deinstration wes desir&ible, for what
was te assure us thet the twc solids were cf the seme speciflc
gravity 1 Takiug a clear glass jar cf an accurately cylindricel
ititerior, sueasuring seven sud e haîf inches in widtli hy ten
in heiglit, it wus bal! filhed with weter, sud e foet.rule wa8
verticahly ettached te ita aide. The modela, whicli were
nleatly varuialied, aud therefore imIpervious te waters were

then succesaively immersed and their dispiacement of the
water noted. This proved that the pyramid liad a third the
contents of the cube, that the same proportion subsisted be-
tween the cone and cylinder, and that the sphere had twice
the contents of the cone. Dividing the wedge by ten par-
allel liues an equal distance apart, 1 asked bow the area of the
smallest triangle so laid off, and that of the next smnalleit
compared with the area of the large triangle forrned by the
whole si-le of the wedge. " As the square of their ies"was
the answer. Dipping the wedge below the surface of the
water in the jar, edge downward, it was observed to dispiace

water as the square of its deptb of immersion. Reversing the
proces, the wtdge became a simple means cf extracting ther

square root. Dividing the vertical pley of ils displacement
into sixteen parts drawn along the jar's side, we divided the
wtdge into four parts by equidistant paraliti huies. Then, for

exemple, if wte sought the square rout of nine, we iiumersed

the wedgke with iti edgedovuwardl until it had displaced waer

to line Dine on the jar's bid-. On the wedge the water atood
at hune tbree, the square root of nine. In a situilar way the

cons was observed to disphace water as the cube of its deptli

of immnersion, and therefore could be impresseil into the ser-
vice of extrecting the cube root. For this purpese its total
play of dispîscement in a jar of five sud a haif inches in-

terior diameter wss divided jute twenty-seven partq, and tlie

cone was marked off inte three sections. To flnd the Cube

root of eight, we lowered the cone apex dowuward, until the

water.level was biought to eight on the jar's side ; at thet

Moment the liquid eucircled the cone at section two, denoting

FFIG. 2.

the cube root of eight. The pyramid immersed in the larger

jar acted equalhy well as a cube-root extractOr. Measfriflg
both cone and pyramid at each of their sectional divisions,

the boys were required to ascertain the mIle governiug their

increase of sectional area, and errived at the old familier law

of squares-e law true not only of eh solids convelrgiug regu.

larly to a point, but of ail forces divergent or radiant frosu s

center, simply berause it is a law of sace througli whicli sucli

forces exert themselves. mdl oisre
While 1 was g lad to use examples sud mdl oismc

my pupils, I wished thesu tu grasp certain geometrical re-

lations through exercise o! imagination. They lied long

knowu that the area of a parallelegrain iii the Pro-

duct o! its base and height ;they were uow re-

quired to conceive that any triangle lias hli the
area of e psrallelogram of equal height aud base. It

was easy then to show tliem tlie very old way of se-ý
certaining the area of a circle, tlie metliod whicli conceivea it

to be made Up cf an iudeflnitely great nuniber cf triangles

wliose bases beceme the circle's circumference, and wliose al-

titude is the circle's ra"Us. Rehhing tlie cylindrical modal
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once around on a sheot of piper, its circuit was mat ked off ;
this won made the base-lino ar a parallelogram having a
height equal to baif the cylinder's breadth ;haif that area
w55 clearly equal to the surface af the circle fomitig the cylin.
do?'s section. Another metliod of provirig the relation bo.
twoen the area of a circle and its cireumference was iollowed
by the boys with fair proruptuess. 1 asked thema to imaginie
a circular disk to be made up bythe contact of a great number
of cancentric rings. Snpposing the disk to bo a foot in dia-
meter and oach ring to lie the millionth of a foot wide, 1 on-
quired, "How many rings would thore bo ?" "Hall as
many, half a million." To the question, "What would ho
the size of the average ring's circumiorence '," Half that of
the whalo circle," was the reply. Thoy were thus bronght to
it that if a circle rolled around once is fondt to have 3.1416
linea.l nuits for its circnmference, its area niust ho *7854, or
one hall of oue hall as much, expressed in superficial units of
the same ordor.

A torrestrial globe was the text for our next lesson. As-
sumiug ite iorm to bo sphorical, shift its axi8 as we might, it
wus clear that its conter remaincd at rest during rotation in
ail planes. A hint he re as to why the calcu'ations of the- as-
tronomor are less difficult than if the pianota wero of other
than giobular form, for each orb as affected by gravitation
may be practicaliy considored as condensod at its centor.
Tuniug from astranamy ta navigation, wo glanced at the
principle ai great circle.sailing. On te oquator of onr terres-
trial globe we faund the Gillolo Islands and Cape San Fran-
cisco. A ship's Rhortest course plainly lay aiong the
oquatorial lino which joinod thein. When 1 asked which was
the sharteat route froiu San Francisco, Caliiornia, to Figami
Island, Japan, the boys coucurred in the wrong, auswer,
"Along the tbirty.eighth parallel." Taking a brase semi-

circle equai in dismetor ta the globo's equator, sud applying it
kio as ta tonch bath places, the lads 'saw at once that the
shortost route would take a ship samewhat toward the north
for the first half of her voyage ; that if twa ports are ta ho
joinod by an arc, the largest circle ai which that arc can iormn
a part marks ont the shorteat track ; sud that this iargest or
great circie is practically no other than a ncw equatnr cutting
the earth in a plain inclincd ta the geagraphical equ star.

By tbis time about a year had elapsed sinice aur littie clse
in geometry had been formod, and its progress was very saLis-
factory. The eldest boy was now studyiug Enclid at a high
school sud oarning high marks for hie proficiency. lu tho
leasons I have describod, and in others which followed them,
ail threo lads showod their intoreat by being coustantly an
the laokout for new illus.trations. Let an instance or twa ai
this suffico. One day tht-y walked ta an immense sugar-
rofinery same distance off, paced araund it, estimatod iLs
hoight, sud brought me thepir calculatione as ta its starage
capacity in camparison with that of a smail warehouse ut-ar
by ; calculations showing, how much outer wall sud roof' were
aaved in the vaat proportions of the refinery. At homo an ex-
tension ai the- honse was heated in the wintpr by a saah
stove ; at a neigliboring station af the stroot tailway thero was
a mnch larger stove ai the sanie pattern. Cotunting efficiency
ta depend on anîface, anc ai the boys asked me if it would
naL be better ta have twa amali stoves instt-ad ai that large
one. H1e waa periectly conversant with the reasani why
steain-fitters make their heating.coils ai small pipes, sud why
their radiatore abound in ku'obsand ridges.

It may ho no more than the effect ai bias due ta an indi.
vidusi pieforence for the stndy, but, in the light ai iLs in-
fluence on these three young mînds, I can nat hoip thinking

that geometry siffrds a niost happy meane af developing
powers ai observation and reason,*ng. Wheu the boys came
ta study plants, minerala, sud insecte thoy fonud their
knawledgeofa Euclid gave theru s new and vital thread
whereon ta string what thoy ioarned. This was evon more
decidediy 1,he case whieu they came ta etudy tho varions modes
ai motion and certain principles ai engineering science. Mr.
W. G. Spencer, thse ledit-r ai Herbert Spencer, in au invaîn.
able little book * bas shown haw geametry can be taught no
as ta educe the noble laculty ai invention. At the high
achool a;t Yonkors, New York, ai which Mr. E. R. Shaw in
principal, I have seen moat original and beautiful solutions cf
Mr. Spencor's probiems worked ont by the pupils.-By
GEORGE I LES, in Popular Science Jfonthly.

PRACTICAL USE 0F THE ELECTRIC MOTOR IN
SFACTORIES.

The value ai the electric matar for tho transmission af
power ii bt-comitîg more evideut every year. Its developmont
lias been rapid. IL is but a iew years ago since it wae regardod
as a moere toy, which could nover generate enough power ta
ho of practical use. But with the perfection of the dynamo
its use became apparent at onice.

When, in a Lall-iactory building, the power is generated hy
a stearn-engine an the grouud-floor, sud tranemitted by boîta
ta every part af the building, much power is bast by the slip.
ping ai these boîte. And besides this losa, there is a large
loss af space irom running boîta between the floors; sud thie
losq is the largor, es it is impiossible ta run the boîte vertically.

The roason af thie is accu at ance. Imagine a belL sus-
pended vertically lrom anc shaft ta another ; the whole weight
woiild came on the top puliey, aud the lower one, which was
driving the uppor, wouid slip arouud inside the boit, withont
turning, it. Hence the boit must be mun at au angle, at least
about 60 degrees ta the horizontal, in order ta provont exces-
sive loas ai power by slippiug. Ail this waste ai pawor and
ai rooam counts heavilv in the maintenance of a iactorv, be.
sides the- constant attention and frequent repaire which the
boîts and shaiting require.

With the- systoru ai oloctric trausmissian of power, the
groater part ai thie particular expene is avoided. The engine
on the ground-fbior je connected directly with a large dyna-
mo. The wires carrying the current Ro np inta ail depart-
moents ai tho fiactory, and whorever power je wsnted, the wires
are "tapped" sud cannocted ta a mator, which may heocf
cne-, twa, three, ton, or any numbor af horse-power up ta
seveny-five 1 It je nota life-Lime since praminent electricians
declarod ton horse-power ta ho the limit ai s motor.

By this systen a great part ai the ehaiting sud belting in
a iactory je doue away with, sud in the case af a hiili iactary
it je aiten a groat impravomont on th- aid style. But we
muet uaL loe eight ai tho iact that in the transmission of
farce fraut the ongir.e boît ta the motar bt-bt, fiity per cent. cf
pawer je bast. This, however, appeare more important than
iL ie. The groat boss af power in a large eystemi of beiting
caunt ha oxactly calculatel, but oxporionco shows that the
electric transmission in the case af high factories je consider-
ably more eco-nanical.

Another great advantage is that an incresse in the power of
Lte dynamo makes it posible ta light the iactory very econo-
mically with electric lamnpq-a very sice aud convenient syâ-
tom aif lighting.-By JoHn. D. COCHRANE.

Inventional Goometry. D. Appleton &Co., New York.
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ELECTRO..MAGNETISM AND THE PRINCIPLE 0F
THE MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINE.

Last inonth we considered the subject of rnagnetisrn and its
laws. We will now take up that of electro.înagnetism, and
show how electricity may be converted into magnetismn and
inagnetism into elec tricity.

A current of electricity passing through a coul of copper
wire within which is placed a small bar ot soft iron. makes a
luagnet of that bar, in ail respects resombling a permanent
steel Inagnet, except that the former loses its magnetism wheii
the current is discontinued. Some of the strongeat p2rinan-
eut steel ulagnets are, indeed, made in this way, but this is
by inserting in the coul a piece of steel instead of soft
iron.

Ini the caue of the temporary magnet produced when soft
iron and not steel is used, the North and South-seeking poles
aire determined by the direction in which the current passes
around the coul. When this direction is contrary to that of
the hands of a dlock, laoking along the bar from one end as
if it were a telescope, the nearer end will be fouxid to be a
North-seeking pole. By turning the bar and looking at the
other end, s0 that the current seemas to pass in the direc-
tion taken by the hands of a dlock, that end will be found
a South.seeking pole.

FIG. 1.

It wiIl b. interesting to note just here that when the bar is
inagnetized by a strong current to saturation, the bar Will
lengthen by of its own length, wbile the instant the
current flows a faint metallic click will bo heard. This would
oulbstantiatç the theory that th. molecules of the bar are ci>-

long u sl:l:1, virv one beiiîg a inagnet, andt lying in ail
directions so as to neutralize one another. But when the bar
i8 mnagnetized by the electric current or otherwise, the effeet is
to swing ail the molecutes around until they lie in the same
plane, their north and south.seeking poles corresponding in
their pointing. Hence, possibly, the sound produced, while
the lengthening might be due to theo swing of the oblong
Mfolecules into a direction parallel to the bar. If, then, cur-
Irents of electricity can produce magnetism, why may not mag.
netisru produce currents of electricity? Faraday, in 1831,
showed that a magnet, when brought near a closed circuit,
induces momentary currents in that circuit, so long as the
flagnet is kept moving. Lot us see the direction taken by
these currents. Suppose we have a coul of wiro, fig. 1, in the
miiddle of which a space is left in which a bar magnet may be
inserted. If the two ends of the wire be connocted to a gal-
vanometer and one end of the bar magnet be suddenly lowered
into the hollow space within the coul, a current will be found
to flow while the magLot is being lowered, but when it cornes
to rest the durrent falîs off, and thore is then no deflection of

FIG.. 2.

the galvanometor needîe. But whcn the magnet is withdrawn
anlother current is established, but in an opposite direction to
that of the first. These are induced currents, and depend for
direction on which of the poles is inserted, and whethor that
Pole is lowered into or drawn out of the hollow space in the
wire. Let the N-soeking polo of a magnet be insertod and an
induced current will bo set np in the coil in a direction oppo-
site to that taken by a current which would be necesaary to
niake a north pole of that magnot, viowing the opposite end
to that into which the magnet ià lowered. Consequently the
iuduced current, when the N.seeking polo is lowored, would
travel around the coul of wire, the observer faciug the oppo-
site end to that in which the magnet is inserted, in the direc-
tion taken by the hand8 of a dlock. Thon whou th. magnet
i8 drawn out tho curront sot up wilI be in the opposite direc-
tion. Hence if a S-seeking polo is lowored and drawn out
again, the fir8t current induced will flow in the opposite direc-
tion to that of the hande of a dlock, while th. second induced
curront will flow clockwise.

It will be furthor seen that precisely the sarne rosult would
follow if, instead of îowering and raising a magnet in the
coul of wire, a soft iron rod were permanontly plaoed inaide
the coi], and a magnet brought noar one end ; for the magnat
would induce magnotisin in the soft iron bar, and thus indue
a current in tho cola.

Now lot us, with the abovo facts in mind, look at th. littie
magneto-eleot-ic machine so much usod, for medical purpob...
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This machine was first constructed to be of practical use by
Pixii in 1832, and improved by Clarke in 1834. It consista,

fig. 2, of two couls of wire caused to rotate in front of a large
permanent steel magnet, by means of multiplying gear at the

baok. Two ends of its wire are connected, one to the support
in which the steel spindie betwsen the couls tumtîs, and froin

that to a binding post, the other to a plate on the spindie

inaulatsd from it, but in metallic connection with a brush,
aerving to convey the current to another binding post. Sup-

pose the couls, fig. 3, are starting from a position botween the

FIG. 3.

two poles of the large magnet and are just moving to the left

As the upper coul approaches the N-sesking pols of the large

steel magnet, the iron core in the coul is converted by induc-

tion into a S-seeking polo, hencs it is the saine as thrusting

a S-seeking poleis m the coul, consoqusntly au induced cur-

rent is producsd in that coil in a direction opposite to the

banda of a dlock. But as the figure represents the end of the

coil into which the S-sesking polo would be thrust, it will

have to be representod on the diagram in a gimilar direction.

At the Mame tirne, however, when the uppsr coul approaches

the N-seeking pole the lower coul approaches the S-seeking

pois, bence the soft iron cors in the coul is by induction con-

verted into a N-soeking pois, a current is thersiors producsd

in it in a direction similar to that of the banda of a dlock, but

as befors represented on the diagram in an opposite direction.

Now, as the wirs in each coul is wound in an opposite direc.

tion, and as we have j ust seen the two induced currents set rip

in eaoh coul are in opposite directions, then the combined

effeot of this ia to inomentarily combine the two currenta into

a continuons one flowing in a definite direction, which ceaises

when the couls become horizontal, lu fatt, this curient is set

up juat for the instant whsn the couls coins under the influ-

ence of the induced magnetism. But wheu the Poils move

away froin the horizontal position to the vertical again in coin-

pleting one-haîf a revolution, the two cores pasa away froin the

magnetic poles, and heuce it is the saine as drawing a magnet

ont of the couls, consequeutiy the current produced in the now

lower coul will bu the saine as if a S-seeking polo were drawn

ouI, that is, il wiil be in a ciockwise direction. The current

produced, then, in the now upper coul wiil be opposite to the

direction of the bauds of a dlock. Therefore, juat as before, ths

currenla produced are combined into one, and tom a momen-
tary current produced in an opposite direction to that pro-

duced in the first quarter of the revolution.
We have Ibua traced out the course ot each coul during one-

hait a revolution. Lot us now ses what currents are st np

in the other hait of the revolution. We saw before that as

the lower coul tara away froin the N-seeking pois a current
was generated in a direction similar to that ot the handa of a

dlock, but the current producsd, when the same coul approaches
the S-seeking pois, is in the saine direction ; hence there is

no reversai of current as lbe coil passes between the two

poles. For exactly the same reason no change of direction in

the current will take place as the upper coul passes from, the
influence of the S.seeking pole to that of the N-seeking.
Conseqnently, when these couls are revolving at a good rate of
speed, there will be practically a continuons current as the

couls pass from oue mnagnetic pote to the other. It follows
from this that the point at which the current ia reversed is,
when the couls lie in a horizontal position, directiy acroa the

two poles. This point is cailed the~ dead point.
This little machine produces an alternating current, or one

that reverses itself at every haif-revolution ;it is for this rea-

son it is s0 valuable for medical purposes. Next month we

alal ses how this alternating carrent may be converted into
a direct current by a very sim1 ple (le vice known as a commu-
tator.

The reader must have noticed ail obvions difference by this

turne, between magnetism as produced by electricity and

electricity as produced by magnetismn; for a coutinnous cur-

rent passing through a coil ot wire woutnd around a soft iron

bar produces magnetisir not for the instant, as ib the case

where mnagnetism produces electiuity, but continuons as long
as the current fiows. But it inay be asked, why does no t a

continuons current flow frontî a c;bil of wire whien a bar magnet
is insertedl Conservation uf envrgy torbids this ;for what

wouid thete be to hinder us f ront taking a coil of wire and

placing a stroug permanent ste-el inaguet in it, draw off an

unlimited suppiy of electrieity, andi applying it to do work, s0

getting perpetual motion ? No !it would be against ail the
natural laws that this shouhi be .o

Next nîonth we will talk about the dynamno-electric machine
and its principle.-ED.

SOME PRACTI&3AL SUGGESTIONS ON OVERI{EAD
CONSTRUCTION OF' El ETRI( RAILROADS.

In the construction of electric street railwayd, il is moat
essentially necessary t bat every detail shall be carried out in

the most thorouglh andi minute inanner, and to ail those parts,
each of which bhas it,4 own special function to perforin, must

the efficieucy of the equipnmeît as an aggregats be looket. for.

In discuaiug the best mleans of carrying ont these details, the

writer has classified the subject uîîder the following heads

RAILS.

Ail rails should he cunnected with railbonlds of sutflcieut

length to span the fish plate and aliow a reasonable amount
of slack 8o that the inovenients oh the rail will not cause the
bond to break. Trbe rivet bois should be driiled at lsast two

inches from sither end ot the fisb-piate. Ou girder and T rail
this bole shouid be drilledt througb the web of the rail, and
on flat or tram rail through the flaîîge, and countersunk so
that the flange of the wheel wiil not reach the upset rivet.
A rail bond 24 inchea iii length is nsually sufficietît for ordi-
nary work. At frogis, %~vitche8, curves, or where short pieces

of castings occur in the track, these pieces should be con-
nected up in the saule manner as the regniar rail. It is also

advisable to connect these smail parts with a continuons wire

to masure a good returu circuit. At steam railway cro8singà
the track ahould be connected iii the same manner. On single

track roada ail rails shouhd be cross- connectel, in addition to
regular bonding with a double beaded bond, at svery 60 ai-

tomnate (eet. No. 4 B & S. soft-drawn copper wîre is pro.
ferabie for ahl railbonds, tis oth'srîng ]ess reaistance than iron

wire. On double track roads the sanie mauser of cross -

conneoting shouid be observed as on single traok, and in
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addition a cross connection of ail four rails sf ould be madeabout every 300 feet. It i8 conceded by a number of authori-ties that a continuons ground vire is flot necessary to get ag0od returu circuit.
PaLES.

Natural waod pales should 13e at lest 30 feet long forstraight line work, with a diameter at the top of not less than7 inches. They should be af cedar, Norway pine, or chestnut,as straight as Passible and free from knots. Octagonal woodpales shonld be 7 inches in diameter at the top and 12 inchesat the bottomn, witb an untrimmed butt of 5j feet, whichshould be tarred before Piscing pale into the grouud. Wberevooden pales are used in centre pale construction, an iranshield should be placed srouud them for a distance of 5 or 6ft upvrd framn the grade lina ta îpratect thern from beingMarred by wagons strikirig thern. Lattice iran or girderpales should be 4 inches in diamnetar at tha top, 10 inches atthe grade hune, and 11J inches at the bottomn, and at least 29feet long.- These, as welI as ahl ather iran polea, should hapravidad with a tharougb insulated pale top. Corner palesshould be heavier than Bida palà-s. If 'of vood, they shauldnot 135 lesa than 8 inches in dianieter at the top. Latticedcorner pales should be 6 inches in dianmter at the top, 13incht's ùt the grade line, and 14J inches at the bottorn. It 154verY important ta have strong pales at curves and corners,and for that resson they shauld be extra long 80 as ta allow ofbeing piaced 7 feat in the grotind.

POLE 8ETTING.
For straight hune wark pales should 13e set 6 fet inta thegraund with a rake away froru the track of at leat 6 iuchesat the top. This rake viii, ai course, vary with the width afstreet, condition af soil, and weight af trolley vire. Insetting iran pales a good cernent concrets shauld ba used.This cancrete shauld be naixed vith small atones and tampedwell against the pale. The îiumber ai pales required for aideconstruction is usually 88 ta 90 per mile, msking spans about125 teet spart. This viii necessarzîy vsry vith width afatreet and sizp of trolley vire.

INSULATORS AND FUTURES.3 e1 are stttîng voaden pales, a half-inch hale should bebarad at a uniforui distance from the top ta allaw for half.inch aye baît or ratphet boIt. The use af a ratchet is sdvised,as it makes it very easy to adj uat the trolley vire by sirnplyletting ont or draving up on the ratchet. Ahl insulating pinssud brackets should. be af best aplit oak or locuat. At Pointsvhara short turna in heavy feeder vires occur, an iran pin orwaadeu pin having a boit through it ahanld be used.

SPÂN IVIRES.
This vire shouîd be J or ?I inch in diamater, ai the boat7 -vira steal stranda. This is far bettar than solid iran vire,having mnch greater tensila strength, and being flexible.The pale ratchats ta vhich these vires are attached should 135placed ou the pales at a nniforrn height from, the track, vhichshonld. be such s ta hold the trolley vire at lest 18 feet fromthe track, allaving 2 per cent. af its length for sag.

TROLLEY WIRE.
This wire shanîd 13e put up in as long lengths as passible.The starting sud ending points af this wire shanld be se«cnrely anchored ta a strang double spau of stranded steelwire, attached ta extra heavy end pales. This span shoiild

13e tharoughly insnlated from the pales by means of a heavy&train insuastor. The trolley vire ahonld 13e dravu ta

maoderate tens;on only, allowing about 18 iuches sag to every125 feet. In cold veather it may be drawn somewhat tighter.
Great care should be taken in handling this vire, so s ta
avojd kinka or scratches.

Curves should be cornpleted as they are reached by thetrolley wire. The trolley vire insulators should. be clarnpedou, flot soldered, after the liue is in place, and ail curvea are
made.

CURVES.
The poles nsed at curves must be set so they vill nlot givewheni the strain of the line is placed upon them. The curvebrackê,ts should be placed at equal intervals, an.d it is advia-able ta solder the clamp to the trolley vire, s0 as to avoid any

POssibility of s9liding. They should be sa, placed that thetrolley vire msy be exactîy in lins with the trolley on thecar. To scconxplish this the curve bracket shonld be more orless inside of hune verticslly over the centre of track, theheight of' wire sud radius of curve detsrmining the position-The wire.holding curve brackets should 13e j or ?g inch 7.Strand steel wire, saine as regular span wire. They shonld b.welI secured to an extra strong strain insnîstor, which, intUrn should 13e fastened to pale ratchet. It is advisable tause an insulator where curve bracket wires corne to a focus, asthi8 insures additionsl insulation from, the pale. This is par-
tieularly the case where an iron pole is used.

FEEDER WIRES.
Great cars shoule be taken in running feeder vires s0 thatthey do tiat becorne chafed, rubbsd or kinked. Where theyare mun throngh trees, every precantion should b. taken that

fia lirnbs or tvigs are allowed to lie againut the wire, as theBWaying of the tresa from the wind wili eventually deatroy
the insulation. Where large limbe corne in direct lin. of the
feeder, tree insulators shonld b. used.

Feeding in connections te trolley vire ehould be madethrough an iulated 7.strand steel cable, this cable serving
at the saine time as a span vire. To this cable can b. at.tached an uninsuîated hanger which at the sarne time holda
the trolley wire.

GUÂRD WIRES.
Wherever there is danger of crosses with telephone, tel.-graph or other foreigu vires falling an the trolley vire, guard,

vire should be used. This can be a solid ira« n vire aua-
pended from either solid or stranded span wire, and insnlated
fren poles by porcelain insulators. By paying ipecial atten-
tion to the above points it is thonght that the construction
will ha rendered more simple, and certainly more reliable anddurable, giving that constan t efficiency sud practical working
which is the aim of every electric street railway man ta carry
Out in ita entirety.-E.cetrical Enginur.

THE EDISON GENERÂL ELECTRIC CO'S ELECTRIC
PERCUSSION DRILL.

The one thiug which has more than anything else pre-
vented the ail but universal application of electric motive
Paver ta mining operations, has been the lack of an efficient
and practical electrical substitute for power--drilla operated by
siteam or compressed. air.

The Edison Generai Electric Company, appreclting this
fact, have obtained cotrai of and are nov manufactirng
aud exploiting a drill making use of the priuciplea Of the
" Marvin sytem of percussion tools." This dril, a cut Of
which is here shown, conslista simplY cf a reciproating 'rool
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bar impelled backward and forward by the action of two

solenoids which are alternately thrown into action by pul-
sating electric currents.

The alternate action of the two coils is accomplished with.

out the aid of commutators, collectors or other moving parts

on the drills which are involved in reciprocating motions in

other machines, but is accomplished by the use of pulsating

currents, positive impulses being delivered to one coil and

alternately negative impulses to the other. Since there are

no moving parts in the drill except the reciprocating bar or

plunger, there is no wear except in the guides. The heaviest

parts of the drill are the tripod weights which weigh about

100 pounds each, and the two solenoid coils which weigh 55

pounds each ; and the largest piece is the cylindrical casing,
in which are enclosed the coils, which is 38 inches long by

about 6 ,inches in diameter. The total weight of drill and

tripod is about 400 pounds.

MARVIN ELECTRic DRILL.

The drill makes about 600 strokes per minute of a maxi-

mum length of about 4 inches and will cut at the rate of two

inches per minute in the hardest granite with a one and one-

half inch bit, with a consumption of about 5 h. p.

One of the most remarkable features of this drill is that

should the machine not be fed up to the rock properly, so that

the bit fails to strike, the plunger immediately loses its

stroke and its motion drops to a mere quivering action of

about one inch travel. The plunger is automatically

cushioned by the magnetic action of the coils and vibrates in

space without striking anything at either end of the stroke.
The machine cannot therefore injure itself while thus running

free.
It may also be forced hard against the rock so that it cannot

take its stroke, and left in this situation with the current on

indefinitely without injury and with little waste of energy,
as the power absorbed by the drill is automatically propor.

tioned te the work it does. It is practically impossible to run

the machine in such a way as to injure it.

The drills are run in parallel. The current, which is pul-

sating, is derived from a generator exactly similar to the

standard Edison dynamo, except that it is supplied Iwith

pulsating current collectors, in addition to the regular com-

mutator. The machine is thus self exciting and allows of

continuous current apparatus being run on a separate circuit

from it, at the same time that pulsating currents are delivered

to the three wires leading to the drills.-The Electrical

Engineer.

TRANSMITTING PICTURES ELECTRICALLY.

BY W. S. EATON.

Some few months ago in the electrical journals appeared a

new method of sending pictures by telegraph. Briefly stated,

the process was to divide the picture to be sent into squares,
and each square was numbered to correspond with a paper

similarly prepared and to be used at a distant point to draw

upon, according to the direction sent from the transmitting

station by the number communicated.
The example illustrated in the article alluded to, particu.

larly impressed the writer with its very mechanical appear.

ance. Every line was necessarily a straight one, and as the

outline, only, of the picture could be thus communicated, it

seemed to him that the idea, although an exceedingly good

one, was altogether inadequate for practical purposes, to say

nothing of its utter impracticability as applied to portraits.

When the Bell telephone was brought out as a commercial

success it opened up a vast array of new possibilities. It was

simple enough, too ; but it is singular, indeed, that these very

simple things lie so long undiscovered.
I have apparently digressed from the subject and started

to write on telephones, but this digression is more apparent

than real, since the method of transmitting pictures elec-

trically, which I shall venture to propose, is based upon

principles inseparably connected with telephony.
In order to make clear my idea, I must be permitted, for

another brief interval, to depart from electricity and take up

the wonderful chemical changes brought about by the action

of light in the art of photography.
If we mix in proper proportion bichromate of potassium

and gelatine we get a mixture that is highly sensitive to

light. If now we coat a glass plate with collodion and then
flow a moderately thick film of the bichromated gelatine
thereon, and afterward expose this film to a strong light
through a negative, the parts acted upon by the light become
insoluble, and those parts protected from the light are easily
soluble and capable of being washed out. After a suitable
period this gelatine becomes so very hard that it is then pos-
sible to take an impression frou it in soft metal. This is no
discovery of mine; it is an old and much used idea.

To return to the electrical portion again. To transmit pic-
tures electrically between, say, New York and Philadelphia,
we arrange two machines, one at each end of the line and both
working synchronously. This, it will at once be evident, is
imperative.

We will suppose that we are sending from New York to
Philadelphia. A revolving table A has mounted upon it a
bichromated gelatine film treated as described above. This
film is shown in cross section at B. It will be noted that the
surface is irregular, corresponding in its elevations to the

lights and darks of the picture. It is, in fact, a perfect pic-
ture in intaglio.

[Pebruary; 1W9.
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Â tracing point c, mounted under the diaphragm 'D, works,
or rather reste, ligbtly on the surface of the film. The dia-
phragm in supported at E, P, and is connected to one pole of
a galvanic battery. P is a platinnm contact and G a carbon
button. P P> are the primary wires leading to the induction
coul U.

The action will now be easily understood. The table A is
slowly ravolved, and the diaphragmI D, with its tracing point
(', is fed slowlY from t he outar edge toward the centre. The
alevations and depressions of the picture cause the diaphragm
to vibrate, and a greater or leas current passes through the
primary circuit te the induction coul, varying, of Cburse, witb
the amplitude of vibration of the diaphragm, and its corres-
ponding pressure of the. carbon hutton G.

PNU.ADELPHIA
NEW YORK~

TRANSMI 'riING PICTURES ELFC'rRICALLy

The secondary wires -J J are led one to grouud and the
other to the distant station to the electro-magnet K. The
varying impulses from the secondary acting through the
niagnet K causes tle diaphragam L to repeat every move-
meut of the transmitting instrument D.

lit the receiving instrument we replace the tracing Point
with a lead pencil or other marking device, and stretch
lipon the table N a sheet of paper. The movemants of the
tables A and N are rotary and synclironous. The transverse
motions of the tracer (' and the lead pencil m are at the same,
spaed :consequently, with each elactrical impulse, we obtain
at the reeiving station a lina either dark or light, as the
vibration of the transmitting diaphragi lias been great or
sinall, sud finally we finish with a perfectly shadad picture,
ani exact reprodnction ini chiaroscuro of the original photo-
g'raplî.-2'he Electrical Engineer.

A NEW ELECTîRîÇ'AI APPABATUs FOR DETERMIN-

INCU MELTINO POINTS.
nhe apparatus shown ili the accompauying sketch is due

to tlie ingenuity of A. C. Christomanos, who gives an elaborate
description of it in the Berichte der Deutschen Chemis&e%
Gesellschaft. Ha dlaims that by means of it a more correct
determinat ion of the melting point of substances may be
ensu red.

The essential featuras of this apparatus are as follows:* The
cylindrical vessel, A, which is 12 cm. in height and 6 cm. in
diameter, is heated on a sand bath or in an air bath, and i8
î'rovided with two apertures ; a therinometer, c, and a plati-
nom wire,f, pasa through a cork fitting into one of the apar.
tures, whilst the other, c, is conical and fiuted, aud serves for
the reception of a drawn ont tAst tube, B. The vessel, A, is
filled with pure mercnry to sncb a depth that the end, b, of
the test tube is about 2 cm. balow the surface, a o, of the
maetaI.

The substance iq iutroduced in a melted condition into the
end, b, of the drawu out tesit tube, sQ tbat it (omis a layer of

from 0,5 to 1*5 cm. in length, and when it bas complatelY
sol idified again the test tube is placed in position, and the
space, a c, immediataly above the substance filad with mer-
cury, into which dipo the platinum wire, d.

On applying boat, the mercnry in A in uniformly heated
tbronghont its whola mass, so that the thermometar and the
substance are always at the same tamparatùire ; the moment
the substance malts the two mardl2ry columns coma in contact,
the circuit is completad, the bell, D, rings, and the tempera-
ture is noted.-Londo& Elecerical Raiew.

ELECTRICÂL HEATERS.
Iu the United States quits a large business is dons in

ellectrical hesters. At first sight this method appears an
ensive way of heatiug, but on fnrther considaration thia is

Seen to ba Lardly the case. A fire sends most of its hat np
the cbimney-tbat is to say, it bas a very much lowor affi.
ciency than a central station. lu addition to, this, it causes
dirt in the bouse, and cannot be turned on or off just when
wsutad. It is mot likely that wa will use electrie stoves
iustead of fire, but alactrie beaters ara so very xnuch more
convenieut that thay will probably comae into very eea
use. For instance, if a person is writing, bis fset oftsrf get
cold, and it is almoat imposýsible to arrange a fire to keep
themn warm, espacially duriug sucb weatbar as bas beau ex-
Parienced lately. An alactrie beater, taking about twentY
watts, and costing lea than a fartbiug an hour, will do. To
boil a kattle coutaiuing s coupla of pinta of cold water needs,
theoretically, 125 watt hours, or a penuiywortb of energy. If
the kattle in coatad with felt, and iq heatad from the inside
cuuickly, thia amount of energy should ba nearly enough. In*
1885 Mr. J. S. Sellon exbibitad alectrical foot.warmars et; the
Inventions Exhibition, and since then varions angineera, snob
as Messrs. Ferranti, Msdgeu, Gay, and Hall, have beeu work-
ing in the samne direction. For snob purposes as keping
Pleeping children warm at niglit, of course notbing cau com-
pets with alsctric heatera. In tha United States it in said
that instsad of hot-water tins vessels containing fused acetate
of soda are nsed. The latent heat of fusion in great, 1o tb5y
keep at one temperature a long time. Evan they eau hardly
compate with alectrical basting when onoe intrduod.-l*-
c:udrï6ï.
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EXPLANATION 0F ELECTRICAL WORDS, TERMS,
AND PHRASES.

FROM HOUSTON'S DICTIONÂRY.

Alarma, Blectric Burglar.-An electric device to automati.
cally announce the opening of a door, window, closet, drawer,
or safe, or the passage of a person through a hallway, or on a
atairway.

Electrie burgiar alarm devices generally consist in mechan-
ism for the operation of an automatic rnake-and-break bell on
the closing of an electric circuit. The bell may either con-
tinue ringing only while the contact remains cloaed, or, may,
by the throwing on of a local circuit or battéry, continue
ringing until stopped by some non-automatic device, Fuch as
a hand-switch.

The alarm-bell is stationed either in the bouse when
occupied, or on the outside when the bouse is temporarily
vacated, or May connect directly witb the nearest police
station.

Burglar.alsrm apparatus is of a variety of forms. Gener-
ally, devices are provided by means of which, in case of house
protection, an annuiciator shows the exact part where an
entrance bas beeti atternpted. Switches are provided for dis-
connepting ail or parts of the house from the alarm wheu so
deaired, as well as to permit windows to be partly raised for

purposea of ventilation without sounding the alarm. A dlock
is frequently connected with the alarma for the purpose of auto-
matically disconnecting any portion of the bouse at or for cer-
tain intervals of time.

Alarma, Electric Burgiar- Yale Lock Switch for.-An
alarin whereby the opening of a door by an authorized party
provided with the regular key will not sound an alarmn, but
any other opening will sound such alarm.

Alarms, Electric Fire or Temperature.-Instruments for
automatically sounding an alarm on sn increase of temperature
beyond a certain predeterinined point.

Fire-alarms are oierated by thermostats, or by ineans of
mercurial contacts, i.e., s contact closed by the expansion of a
columu of mercury.

In systems of fire-alarin telegraphs, the alarm is autoaiati-
cally sounded in a central police station and in the district
fire-engine bouse.

The action of mercurial contacts is dependent on the fact
that, as the mercury expands by the action of the heat, it
reaches a contact-point placed in the tube and thus completes
the circuit throngh its own masse, which forme the other or
movable contact. Sonietiines both contacts are placed on
opposite aides of a tube and are closed wben the mercury
reachea themi.

Mercurial temperature or thermostat alarma are employed
-.in bot-bouses, inn-hator3, tanks, and buildings, for the p ur-

pose of maintaining a uniforni temperature.

Alarms, Electric Water or Liquid Level.-Devices for
aounding an alsrm electrically when a water surface varies
materially from s given level.

An electrir bý,]l is placed in a circuit that is automatically
clo8ed or broken hy the mnvement of contact-points operated
by a change of liqnid level.

Alarms, Telegraphic.-Alarm belle for calling the attention
of an operator to a telegraphic instrument when the latter is
of the non-acoustic or needie type.

lu acoustic syý,teM8 of telegra1 ,by, the sotinds theméelves
ttwe gerneoilly sufficieut for this purpose.

Alarms, Telephonic.-An alarm-bell for calling a correspon-
dent to the telephone.

These alarme generally consist of magneto-electric bells.

Alcohol, Electrical Rectification of.-A process whereby the
ba'l taste and odor of alcohol, due to the presence of aide-
hydes, are removed hy the electrical converiion of the alde -
hydes into true aloohols through the addition of hydrogen
atoma3.

An electric carrent sent through the liquid, between zinc
electrodes, liberates oxygen aud hydrogen from the decomposi-
tion of the7 water. The hyctrogen couverts the aldehydes into
alcohol, and deprives the products of their fusel oul, while the
oxygen forms insoluble zinc oxide.

Alphabet, Telegraphic. -An srbitrary code congst in tr of
dots and dashes, sounds, deflections of a niagnetic needle,
flashes of liglit, or movemnents of levers, following one an-
other in a given predetermined order, to represent the h-tters
of the alphabet and the numerala.

Alphabet, Morse's Telegraphic.-Various groupings of dots
and dashes, or deflections of a magnetic needle to tht» ri4ht
and left, that represent the lettera of the alphabet or other
signa.

In the Moise alphabet dots and dashes are employed iii re-
cording systems, aud 4nlinds of varying length.a, corresponding
to the dots and daqhes in the sonler system.

AN'I AIICAN MORSE CO)D..

A LPHAB ET.
a - - n - -

NUMERALS.

PUNCTUÂTION MARiKs.

Period - - ---

Comma -- -

Interrogation - ---

Exclamation ----

In the needls telegraph, the code is bitnilar to that nised iii
the Morse Alphabet.

Alloy.-A combitiation, or mixture, of two or More niietal-
lic substances.

Allnys in Most cases appear to be true chemical compouada.
Ili a few instances, however, they inay formi simple mix-
ture~s.

The coni position of a few important a1Ioys la here given
Sol-ter, pînîibeirQ' ;'Vin 66 parts, Lead 84 parts.
Â>ewte', hard ;Tin 92 parts, Lead 8 parts.

[February, i8qi.
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Britannia metal ; Tin 100 parts, Antimony 8 parts, Copper
4 parts, Bismuth 1 part.

Qernian silver ; Copper 50, Zite '25, Nickel 25 parts.
Type metal ;Lead 80, Antimonv 20 parts.
Brass, white; Copper 65, Zine 35 pu1ts;.
Brass, red ; Copper 90, Zinc 10 parts.
Speculum mietal ; Copper 67, Tin 33 parts.
Bell metal ;(iopper 78, Tin 22 parts.
Aluminium bronze ; Copper 90, Alumiinium 10 parts.

A lternatinq G'urrent -- An electrie cixrrenxt that alternately
flows in opposite directions.

A iternat ing Electrie-Dyiamo .Ikacibine.--A dyna no -electric
machine that furnishr-s alternating currents.

Alternating Systern of Distribution..A system of electric
distribution in whichl lamps, motors, or other electro.receptive
devices are operated hy mieans of alternatiug currents that are
sent over the line. but which, before Passing through said
devices, are modified hy apparatus called converters or tratu-

formes-s.

Alternatives, Volta;c. Aý terni lned in mnedical electricity
to indicate sudden reversals of' 1)laýrity of the electrodes of
a voltajo batterv.

An alteruatingy current fri-ot a, voltaje battery, obtained by
the use of a suitable coiimmtitor.

Sudden reversais of 1Polarity produce more energetia effecta
of muscular contractioni thax, do simple closures or completions
of the circuit.

Siuce ail electricity is one and the sante thing or force,
whatever its source, the necessity for the termi voltaic alterna-
tive iu place of alterniatinig current is by no meaus clear. The
Only consideration that would appear to warrant its con-
tinued use is that the alternatiug currents obtaiued from the
voltaic batteries genteral ly employed iii electro.therapeutics,
by the action of a vole-changer, possess a much smaller
electro.motive force than do faradie currents, %hich are al5O
alternating.

Amaigam, Electric. -A substance with which tire rubbers of
the ordinarv frictional electrir, machines are covered.

Electric amalgamas are of various compositions. The foliow-
inma is excellent

Melt together five parts of zinc sud three of tin, aud gradu'
allY pour the miolten nietal into mine parts of mercury. Shake
the mixture until cold, and reduce to s powder in a warmn
mortar. Apply to the cushion by means of a thin layer Of
stiff grease.

Mosajo gold, or bisuiphide of tin, sud powdered graphite,
both sct as good electrjc amalgams.

An electric amalgam not only acts as a conductor to Carry
off' the negative electricity, but being highly negative to the
glass, produces s far higher electrifleation than would leather
or chamois.

Amalgantation of Zinc Battes-y platés.-C-ove.ring the sur-
face of the zinc plate of a voltaic ceil with a tîsin layer O!
amialgam in order to aî'oid local action.

Amber.ÀA resinous sub)stance, generally of a transparent
yeliow color.

Amber is interebting electricaily as being believed to be tise
substance ir, which the properties of electric attractions and
rePulsions imparted by friction or rnil>biing were firat Doticed.
Thi5 property was ruentioneui by the Greek, Thaies Qf MiIetuA,
000 auc., as well as by Theophrastus.

THE -INSTJRANCE INSPECTOR ON HIS ROUNDS.

BY ALFRED B. BRÂDDELL.

Holding the position of electrical insurance inspecter, I sam
naturally ofteu asked to describe the kind of work found in
MY territory. In answering this question I have no heuita-
tion, in saying that cheap, which is only another name for bad,
work predominates.

This is not wholly the fault of the contractor or construet-
ing electrician, but partly of the general public, who ask that
the work be put in in the best possible manner, and are then
too reluctant to put their hands in their pockets and pay an
adequate price. Nor can'the public bear the whole blame, as
they are in a great measure deplorably ignorant as to the
nature of the electric current, and fancy that the iuajalling of
electric wirea requires no more skill than the running o! a
wash hune in one of their back yards.
- It is certainly strange that the public, kuowing, especially
from the daily papers, what dangers May accrue frour bad
work, will perbst in giviug their contracta to so-called en-
gineers (plumbers, gas fitters, etc.), instead of to men who
have earned their narmes and reputation in the business, and
can comnmand their price.

Great trouble is found in small towns where the electrio
light company does no wiring but simply furnishes the cur-
rent. This is the opportunity for the electrical eninus of
that town. Naturally jealons o! each other they cnt their
porices, even doing the work below cost in order te secure the
job. As a reanît, the work is doue in a carelesa manner, the
conlductors being undersized sud ont of proportion, secured
with Metal staples, and solder being an unknown quantitY.

When making inspection of these places, the consumer,
mistaking me for one of the company's employés, erclaims, in
net a very pleasant toue of voice, interspersed with un-
mentionable adjiectives, that he is obliged to light a match to
flnd hia lampa. Cas this be wondered at t How eau the
evil be remediedi Such work is not only dangerous te
property, but casta a blot ou the electrical profession.

When speaking to an official of an electric light company
about this kind of work I was told that the consumer put it
in at his own risk. la there not a good chance here of doing
defective work by outsiders?1 Why should a oompsny hand
over, as it seemu to me, their legitimate business, and assme@
no responsibiîityî t may aak here, if the insitrance cour-
panies are' to take the riak also sud not ask any extra pre-
mimi

If they have no faith in -their electrician, let them psy one
in whom they eau place reliance.

Let them guarantee safety to their customers, sud place
their confidence in their electriciatl, sud se buiîd up à repnta«
tion for themaelves aud the electrical business.

The following are s few incidents met with in my rounds:
Being asked te inspect a certain isolated plant, a man wa8

detailed te conduct me through the premises. Net being able
to trace eut the different circuits, I aaked hins te draw them
on a piece of paper. This he could met do but said be would
caîl the electrician. After waitiug a few minutes I heard a
voice asking if I wanted to see him. Turniug round I beheld
erre of the colored frateruity. I asked if this was the elec-
trician sud got an auawer in the affirmative. My firat que-
tion wes, " What is the poteutial of your machine <eue of the
Edison type)?1 Answer : ",500 volts.", My next, «"The
"E4 . m. F. o! lampa ?" Answerf "Oh that'a where yen have
got me, Boss." I examined eue of the lamnpsand as W011 as I
reraember it wau marked 110 vOlts, 1 thon exPlAiuo4 tht
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lampa of that z. m. F. could flot be run from. a machine
having the potential as hie stated. His answer was that lie
"fgueaaed " I was right.

Arc lampa were pis ced in multiple series on this circuit, a
very primitive resistûnce being in*series4with the same. The
latter waa made as follows : Three porcelain insulatora placed
iii the formn ot a triangle on a piece of board, a coul of German
ailver wire (of apparantly unknown reaistance) resting on
these, the ends beiug simply twiated around the copper con-
ductors. The first of these inspected was broken in two,
and another had become s0 greatly beated that the surround-
ing wood work of the buildingwas conaiderab'.y burned.

In another building an incandescent machine was being
placed. The machine was set on a atone foundation, the bed
plate beiug bolted directly to it witholit any insulating ma-
terial whatever. On telling the inai iii charge that 1 did ixot
consider it a very good inethod, and that 1 ahould prefer diry
wood placed under the machine, hie comineuced an argument
that atone waa a better insulator than wood.

1 waa told a very goo-J story of a man in charge of a plant 1
had occasion to visit, wlbo directed one of bis subordinates to
give a machine a thorough cleaning. During this operation
an ammeter which was in circuit waa removed ; wheu con.
nectiniz up againi thia waa reveraed, thereby aending the
needle in the opposite direction. When the man in charge
observel thia phenomenon hie was greatly puzzled and could
not undei stand why the "darned " instrument should be s0
erratic.

I will add but one more. Ou examing a joint in a building
1 found it wrapped with tin foul; on further examination 1
discovered that ail the others were in the saine condition.
Ou meeting the iindividual who înanufactured these, we hield
a somewhat lengthy and heated argument, on tintoil versus
solder, iii wbich hoe claimed that the former afforded more
carryiug capacity for the current. 1 presume it ia unnecessary
to atate the verdict.

The above are f'air samples of sortie oftthe work as tound, aud
the kiiid of men in charge. 1 do not wisb it to be inferred thiat
there is no good work beiug doue ; ar tromi it, for where
there is a reputable mnx in charge anîd no stint in price, work
of a high character is the resuit. lu many of the isolated
planta theie are practîcal inechanics having a good electrical
knowledge in charge ;but thiese are at a discount, the nia-
jority, as they have ackuowledged to îîîe, beiîîg " ai right, î.

long as the macines art,."
As far as the central àtation for ligbt or power is couicenuet],

the day' for placing delicate and expensive instruments aud
niachin, iy under a "bframe ahanty " is diaappeariug, aud good
substantial brick or atone buildings are being erected. The
construction, inaterial, fittings, etc., for these is reacbing a
higber sitandard every day, and, calculating upon the preseut
rate of buildinig, it is oniy a question of a very short timue
wbeii every city aud town in the country will avait itef of
one of the moat poweî fui forces with wbich nature bas ou-
dowed ris.-Electrical Engineer.

A NEW ASBESTOS-FACED VALVE.
'l'le valve we illustrate %-Il meet a long-felt waut by sup.

jplyîîig a flexible çeating, which can be renewed if necessary in
;4 fpw *minutes by au oidinary workman at a cost of a few
pente eund for which no 41)ecal tools are required. A r lire-
senit. the- forni of seat in this valve, which, in additiou to the.
ordinaiy atigled seat, lias a round edge to the packing-rng P)
e ben the latter is brolight into contact with it, 1) is a 1008Q

valve, actnated in the ordinary manner by a acrewed, spindle
working in gland of the valve top, which, when firat set down,
bringa the packing-ring B on to the seat A, and for ordinary
pressures a perfectly tight and elastic joint is thua made ; but
by setting the loose valve D bard down, the sliding cone C
cornes into contact witb the angle of seat A, and being free ou
the guide-stud E is borced into the chamber of the loose-valve
D, and by compressing the packing-ring B prevents it becom-
ing damaged.

AstiES UOS-FACED VALVE.

While the packing.rin-, B is thoroughly protected by the
lower projection of the bunse-valve D there is little tendency
for D to becoîne damtged by the passage of steain or water
tbrough the valve ;but slhould it even become eutirely washed
out, a tigbt metaI to-metdi seating is the result, by A, t', sud
1) beiîîg brought closely together.

AsBESTOS-FACED VALVE.

Lt is claimed that the valve, througb ita elaatic seatiug, is
not affectod eitber by grit, dirt, expansion, contra-tion or uin-

eveu seating, wbic.b makes it alike suitable for the higheat or
lowest pressures of steam, hydraulic, or general water-valves by
the insertion of packing rings made of the mist suitable nia-
terial to riueet the various uses.

We bave seen a lIiiu. valve, made under this patent, which
bas been ileýir test fi)r three mouths at a steam-pressure of
I901b. per square inch and found to hold perfectly tight, after
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which it waa put under bydraulic test, and by being lightly
screwed down held a pressure of 2,2401b. per square inch.

The packing.ring uaed for these trials was made up spec.
ially in asbestos and is atili in perfect order, and we are assured,
it bas not been removed at any time during or since the above
trials.-The Builder.

OPTICÂL ILLUSIONS ADAPTED TO THE LANTERN.

BY GEORGE M. HOPE IN8.

Au intereating illusion produced by three coins-~preferably
ailer doliars.consista in Placing the pieces in a row and re-
mfoving the center one from between the others at right
angles to the line upon which they were ail original>' ar-
ranged until the distance between tbe moved coin and eitber
of the others in adjudged to be equal to the combined dia-
meters of the ttiree coins, then measuring the distance. It
is found almoat without exception that the operator fails ta
mnove the coin far enough l'y its own diameter, or more. This
simple experinent wheu ahown in the lanteru is rnuch more
effective thau when viewed directl>'. To adapt it to lauterfl
use, a sprirg elide haler like that shown in Fig. 1 in fitted to
the lanterul trant, and belleatli the springs are placed tWO

be found that the boat oye wifl b. gfeatly deeived. It is not
uncommon to find the boat e>'. m.asurem.nts wrong by a foot
or more.

The probable explanation ùf thiu great error in oye meaffle-
ment is" that near>' ever>' ont hiu perhaps almoot unoon-
sCiously the expectation of seeing the diska arranged on the
apexes of an equilateral triangle, au that what he doms me in
reality is a distance exact>' three timos as groat as in re.
quired to f ulfil hioexpectations.

FIG. 2.-CENTRAL DISK REMOVED FROM THE OTHERS

TURRE, TiMES ITS OWN DIAMETER.

In Fig. 3 is illustrated apparatua for exhibiting in a lanteru
]Profesa,.r Thompson's curions illusion of the concentrio rings.
As is well known, it in necessar>' to, give the rings a gyrator>'
mnotion like that required in rinsing out a pail, to give the
rings the appearance of turning. This is sccomplished in thf
lantern by a movable holdor whioh in suspended on a peu.
dulum bar pivoted to the centre of the holder and to the sup-
port.- The end of the bolder which receives the alide in

PIPertured and providpd with two curved s-prings. The op-.

FIG. l.-Opri'c.Aî Exl'ERIM1FN1 %V[Ti1r THREE ISKS.

plate-s of thin gla.. UTpon the innier glass near the uliper
Part of its expoaed surface are ceinented two diaks of paper
five-aixteenths inch in diameter and separatedj a distance
equal to the diampter ai one of the diska. On the inner sur-
face of the second glass plate is cemented a third disk like the
other two. This is attached ta the plate near its lwer edge,
and the plate is arranged so as ta bring tbe three diska ln line,
as shown in Fig. 1.

B>' arrangio)g the three diska in a row sud projPcting themi
on the acreen and taking the distai;ce acroas the thrêe, at the
ilcreen, with a pair ai large dividers, the experiment is nmade
ready.- Now the central diak ia moved down in the lanteru
(as in Fig. 2), aîîd af course the image moves npwardly on
the acreen. Let any apectator say when the distance betweeIi
the moving disk and either of the others in equal to the dis-
taiieu takeu b>' the divider.«, theu apply tbe dividers. It will

FIG. - 3 .- PROFESSOR THOMPSON'S OPTICAL ILLUSION

ADAPTED TO THE LANTRN.

posite end is furnished with a circular bol. through which

projects an eccontric mounted on a stud, prejecting from the
support. By turning theoecceutric b>' means of the attachOd
hanale, the alide is svung &round in a circular path and the
desired effect in producod on the acreen.*

The peculiar whirling effort in thought te b. due part>' to
irradiation and partly to persistonco of vision.

On Page 183 of vol. 41, SoxENTIVIC ÀNERtICAI.1 gsiven an ex.
planation of the phenomefla of thone wroles.
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SOME PRACTICAL, NOTES ON LUBRICATTON.

BTY F. J. KUH&fE.

The laws regu1ating lubrication, the action wbicb the varied
articles used es lubricants have upon metals, and the chemical
changes that are brougbt about bw differences of temperature,
have neyer received the consideration due ta them. 0f late
years, however, tbey have been treated more seriously by
owners of machinery.

Competitian among manufacturers to-day demands that the
utmost caution be taken to reduce the wear and tear au the
machinery, to svoid ion of time, and, above ail, to save fuel.
In almost every case the correct use ôf proper ail will be fotuad
the precaution necessary.

A lubricant may apparently do goad work and keep the part
cool, but in reality the acid formed by the friction and heat of
the journal is daily damaging the surface of the metal and will
ultimately do great damage.

Consumer. have for years beau accustomed to rely upon the
salesman, whose knowledge of the gooda he selleq is usually
fonnd to b. very deficieut. Nor can every engineer report ou
an ail to b. relied upon,-many are reaUly ignorant, wbile
others are personally interested.

Some menths ago 1 engaged ns salesman an active and intel.-
liizent yonug engineer who prafessed to know something about
ails and whoqe general idea about lubricatian seemed sensible.
Upon canvsssing a part of the district ailoted ta him with
good succeas, se far as he went, 1 received a letter fram him
saying, 1'I used ta think I knew somethiug about ail, but
have corne ta the conclusion that my knowledge will not extend
beyand the out8ide of a barre]." Tbis is what niue-tenths of
the engineers would corne ta if their kuowledge were put to a
practical test.

A good oil should b. used Ps sparingly as the nature of the
bearinge will permit. The amaunt of resistauce (friction)
generated by the bearinizs depeuds upan the number af raya.
lutions a minute a machine is capable of makiug and the
amaunt of power necensary ta mun it.

In the use of ail, unifarrnity ar distribution is as important
as the regularity cf supply. A dry spot on a bearinR wiIi at
ance cause heating, and, if allo*'d ta continue, cutting will
be the resuit.

There is no department in a factory more important than the
engin. room.

As the diminishinmr af friction will. nsturslly resuît in gain
of power, it is ta the consumer's interest ta learn by careful
experiment the ails that are hest adapted ta mun his plant, and
ta make the neesary tests cf denaity, fire test, and viscosity.
By sa doin&g he can b. certain ta receive exsctly what his
machine requires, and ru it at the lowest possible coat.

" Poor ails," says an eminent engine builder, " are a pra.
lific source of injury, and afteu defeat the purpase for whicb a
mRcehine is intended."

If a machine is nat praperly lubricated it will bind, heat,
sud then cnt, aud the percentage af work added ta the aiready
avertaxed Carlina is sure ta injure the engine, sud certainly
needs au extra dip uow and then into the caal pile.

No cil bas yet bean made that can ecauomicslly lubricate
all the jounuls o a milI. An ail ruuniug a heavy Carlies en.-
gine wauld not do ta run a qpindle or a fast.revolving dynamo.
The farmer rune slawly and bas great pressure and strain an
itq journals, and consequentlv requires an ail whicb will net
spread tee quickly, but with low gravity and high visoosity.
The latter needs a pure minerai ail, viacous and quick spread.

ing, ta enable it ta enter inta the closeat part;s cf the bearing
as rapidiy as the speed at which it revolves Decessitates.

In makiag au cil for a specifie purpose the speed, power,
pressure upon the journals, mode of application, and temper.
ature in which it bas ta run shauld b. known. This informa.
mation in baud, an ail cau b. made ta suit.

Some Vears ago 1 visited a mili and, by special request,
made au ail specially ta lubricate au iran fan, running 1,000
revolutians inside a wool dryer where tbe temperature was con-
stantly kept at 280* Fahrenheit. This fan had been the source
of great trouble on accaunt of the pressure upon the journal
and the high rate of speed wbile constantly subhjected ta such
an intense heat. In addition ta this it was necessary ta keep
the machine ruinning for twa or three weeks at a time, without
a Ftop. At tbe end of a three weeks' test the bearings were
found ta be comparatively cool, perfectly dlea and bri ght,
while the quantity ai ail consunied was one-third less than
that of any tbat had yet been tried.

This is anly one of many special cases that i eau eall ta
mind.

The »umeraus tests that bave been made by lesrned men at
variaus timps withiu the last tweuty five years tends ta show
that mineraI. lubricants, or compounds of minerai aud animal,
are the safest sud praduce better resuits than any others
made.

I will ber. cite the opinions of a numnber of authoritips ou
the subject :

Professor Thurston remarks "Vegetable and animal ails
are compounds ai glycerine witb fatty acids. When they be-
camne aId, decamposition takes place, acid is set free, sud the
ails become raneid. RRncid ail wili attack sud injure machin-
ery. Minerai ail does not absorb exygen, whetber alone or in
contact with catton wsste, and canuat, therefore, tae. fire
sr ontaueously, -animal sud vegetable ails do. Minerai labri.
cating ails sre used ou ail kinds cf machinery ; they are tbe
safeet and cheapest lubricauts and are generally superior te
animal sud vegetable ails sud greases."

Accordiug ta experiments by Galletry and Coleman it was
fouud that "'Mineral lubrirating cils diffused threugb textile
Catton de not take fire even st a temperature at which Calga
ail ignites, and that fatty lubricants ta which tweuty ta fitty
per cent. of minerai ail wns added were thereby prevented
from iguiting."

Span says : "<A minerai ail flnbhing below 300 degrees is
unsafe. The hast ail is that which bas tbe greatest adbesiou
ta mnetallic surfaces suad the lest eohesian in its owu particies;

ini this reFpect, fine minerai ails stand firat. No ail is admis-
sible wbich hss been purified by means ai minerai acids. Mixed
ail, if prnperly compouuded, possesses tbe special advautsges
of bath classes."

The bieuding of minerai sud animal cils dosa not merely
cousiat in shakiug tbem together, as is supposed by mauy, but,
as tbey are of differeut gravity, the glôbules of each must be
broken sud run into each other hy agitation sud beat, so that
the ail will became eue body. If this is nat done the animal
ail will become separated, sud standing in a heated roomu tbe
bad qualities wili camne aut, sud later, when used, the ail
cannat do its werk sud et once the quality is condemned.

1 bsd a iýase wbere a large mili owner was usiug ail said ta
be eue part sperm sud three parts paraffine af heavy gravity.
Tbe price was lower than I knew it cauld be made for. Upon
analyzing a sample drawn from the barrel 1 fouud it contained
sixty per cent. of sperm sud forty per cent. paraffine, showiug
that the ail wu separatine. The sperm ail being lighter ws
coming ta the top. Such ails Cannot give satisfactory resuits.
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If yen have auy stipulated formula, have it made up fer you
by parties whc understaud the business, sud who have the
facilities sud appliauces for dcing it properly.

Mr Allen's experiments have shcwn that gummiug i. due te
the action cf frees acid upon the metal be-aring cf machinery.
The corrosion cf bearinga by cils ha. not received the attention
it deserves, as the wear sud tear cf the metals sud thickening
cf the cil have been attributed te other causes. Liquid cils
corrode metals very evenly, Bo that the effect is net readily
ebaerved. Minerai cils contain ne acid, unIes they have
been carelessly refl ned. Mr. I. J. Redwcod says that " Min-
erai lubricating cil bas the leest actien on metals : ncne on
iran or brasa. Tallow cil has mont ac.ion on iren ; castor,
olive, sud lard cils have mont action on brusa. Rapeseed ha.
Most acticu on cepper."

Greases used as lubricauts, althcugh seemingly more econ-
emical than cil, are not se when the greater bas by friction is
ccnsidered. Befcre gresse eau begin to wcrk, sufficieut heat
Iusut be generated te melt it. In doing this the power 103t
li more than counterbalance what in ssved on the ceat cf the

grease. It takea about thirty-three per cent. more fuel ta
assît it by the heat prcduced freux friction than wouid be
required were it to be meited ever a fire. Profesar Woodburv
88Ys, «'lI starting machinery, before sufficient; heat had beeu
geuerated te melt grosse, tweuty times the amonut cf fuel i.
requirpd as would be needed tc melt it over a fire ; even wheu
the melting p&;nt bas been reached the friction is thirty three
per cent. greater than when the machiuery is lubricated with
s suitable propnrtion cf minera] oil. "-Electric Railivat Est-

INDusrRIAL, SOHOOLS.
Nulmerous associatior.m hove been organized froux tixie te

tinle Ly nxechauics aud operatives; sud this proves tîmat, those
whO are termied working men are capable of combiniug together
for the attainuxent ai some special cbject. The suds songbt
inaY be legitimate cr not, the advautages held up to vi8w May
be real or not ; ssnite.ry reform sud social progresa rnay Or
nay Djot lie advanced by thue succesa of certain mensures songht
and ohtaiued by any bcdy cf meu who de8ire a change in
affaira tliRt directly conceru theinselves ; but this fact in estab-
liahed, that mechanios sud tradesmen can erganize, have an
interchange cf ideas, discuas sud argue their peints pro or co1n,
draw up regoluticus, frame constitutiôns sud by.Iaws, and en-
force îneasures, aIl tending ta the establishmxeut and strength
of their association, and*the promulgation cf their ideas sud

Kleing this fact lu mind, we turu te examine the insti-
tutionis and associations cf the present day that have for their
esPecial. abject the social sud mental ipoeeto ehu

ils- t te ntse d r srce of taking into consideratian the
vutextnt nd esorce ofthis country, the enormatis popU-

latian, the great wealth, the rapid progress, the euterprising
'Pirit of the people, the democratic fcrm of govern nient,, the
tueans of education, the general intelligence ai the j,ecpile, the
c usetaut influx of foreignere, the facilities fer appropriating aill
thýtt if, grand, great, sud useful iu art sud scieuce,_witb snch

s caIu]utr, with sncb a people, with sncb facilities snd advau-
t;iges, we shouid uaturally suppose that institutions for indus-
trial education wouid be anucng the meat prominent in the
laud. B-it are they t Settîng aside the public institutions cf
a 5 5tlitary aud refrmatory character, au i public sebools, which
are instituted iu a greater or less nunuber tbrougbaut the var-

iQas Status, efiud 4st cf political, religiatis, social, sCien-

tiflo, literary musical, medical, mercantile, and charitable
secietiu., flrmly established, well organised, well supported,
and enriched with endowmenta.

But where are our grand industrial sohools t-institutions
where, at trifling cost, the mechanic can educate himmeif in
the theoretical as well as the practical part of hi. busines;
where the engineer can learn the nature of steam and metala,
8 weU a tbe principlea of good workmanship; where the dyer

can learn the praperties of chemicals ; where, in short, me-
chanics, drawing, mathemnatics, hydraulica, chemistry, navi-
gation, and other sciences, are taught in a plain, illustrative,
caxuprehensive manner by practical experts <omfpeteut to in-
terest and teach men of ordinary intelligence. We can aImait
count the number on our fingers ; and some of these are Me-
chanica' Institutes ouly in name, and do net meet the demands
and requirements of the industrial classes. State prisons, and
State refermatory institutions for the unfortunate sud vicions
should be balauced by institutions for industrial education aud
the mental improvêment; of the induqtrial classes. The work-
ing men are su immense power in this and ail othpr civilized
countries ; they are bons and siuew of their grestuessand pros.-
Perity ; hut as yet their influence snd power are ouly partially
developed. Great, grand and glorions discoveries are yet to
be made by educated workmên ; aud it is possible that insti-
tutions cau be founded and supported by themn, aud them
alone.-The Ame nricas Risgieer.

HOW CAMPHOR 15 MfADE.

Catuphor i. made in Japan in this way: After a tree is fel-
led te the earth it is cut into chips, which are laid in s tub
over a large iron pot partly filled with wster snd place over
a slo0w fire. Through holes in the bottom of the tub steam
Blowly risem, sud heating the chips, generates oul of camphor.
0f course the tub witb the chips ha. a close fitting coTer.
From this cover a tube or pipe leada te a succession of other
tubes, with bamboo connections, and the st of these tubes is
divided into two ccmpartments, one shove the other, the divid-
ing floor being perforated with amqll holes te shlow the water
and oul te pus to the lower compartmnent. This lower coin-
partruent i. supplied with s layer of straw, which catches sud

holds the campbor crystals that are beiug deposited a. thes
liqluid passes te the ccoling procese. The csoephor is neit
a'-paratecl from the straw, packed iu woodeu tube sud i-- ready
for the market. The cil in usel by tbe natives for illuminat-
ing and 9ther purposes.

IMIPROVED QIL LIGHT LANTERN.

The optical lauternu a means cf instruction sud amuse-
tUentand a. au advertisiug medium,ia becomsng mores sud more
popular a the lanteru ia improved in qniality sud reudered
more manageable. One cf the objectase oght by makers and
usera cf lanterna issun inexpensive, safe sud efficient meana cf
illumination ; somethiug always ready sud capable cf beiug
uaed anywhere.

The lantern shown in the annexed eugraviug sMme to have
thee qualities, hesides beiug ontically sud mechanicallY
complets. It ia net presented as the ebqu il cf the electrie Or
oxyhydregen lanteru, but great superiority i. olaimed for the
ail lighit used iii thiâ liauteru. The mauufacturer$ have
named it the Parabolon Oul Light Liutern, on accotint cf the
peculiar construction cf thé. lam. pw hch permit. cf the 'ue cf s
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NEWV QIL LIGHT LANTERN.

highly polisihed parabolic reflector, thua isreatly increaaiug
the effectivenesa of the illuminating flame.

This lantern haa a pair of 4J inch condensera, and an
achronatic objective of fine quality mounted in braas rack
and pinion tube, with milled head for focnaing. The ob-
jective tube is mounted on a cast inetal stand, the foot of
which has milled edgea to run in machine.grooved trscks for
extra focusiug. At the bock of the objective atand is fastened
the smali end of a bellowa hood, having its large end fastened
to, another movable stand, in connection with which ia a
lever-actuating inovernent to extend the bellows evenly back,
and, if neces8ary, close against the front condenser, thus pre-
venting the escape of liglit.

lu this lantern the oxyhydrogen jet inay be uaed if de.
sirable. The slide holder is aîranged for the introduction of
alides or negatives of any size-, ve-rtically or horizontally.

LONG SPLICE FOR ROPES.

The illustrations show how to make a long splice by a
in( thod somewhat different froin the regular way. It is
especially valuable for uuiting ropes used in power plants.
The union can be muade on ueatly as to be indiscernible.

The ends to be united are fir8t unlaid for at lest as niany
turns as there are threads in each strand. The ends are then
cecrotched," aï shown in Fig. 1. The proceas of uiaking a
regular long splice ii started. Strand a is unlaid snd strand
a'* laid in its place. In regular practice this would l4 done
without any reduction or tampering, wbichi regular rnethod
is shown in Fig. 2 in process of execution. Then, when at a
sufficient distance, a/ and ai wouldt be allowed to meet.
Half of each would be cut off, and the other half would be
knotted and stuck away beneath the strands.

lu the metliod now to ba de>cribed, a systemnatic tapering
takes place. The place where the strands are to nuite having
been settled upon, hall as many turus of both strands au
there are threads in a 8trand, counting backward from the
place where the two strands are to ineet or unite, are unlaid.
The roi e shown iii the drawinigs is supliosed to have six

threads in a strand, or to be " eighteen thread stuif." ilexce
each of a given p)air of strauds, say a and a', is unlaid three
times, counting baekward froru the place of meeting, and at
thtt point a single tbread is cut and removed. Tbey are laid
up each one more turn, and a second thread is remnoved -'one
more turu brings them together, when a third. thread is eut
ont of each, leaving each of haîf the original thickne.ss. Here
they are knotted or twi8ted, as shown in Fig. 4, a right.
handed kuot being used. This knotting and consequent
doubling of the reduced strauds, it will be seen, maintains
the original thickness of the strand, each strand at this point

FIG. I.

being three threads in thickness. The ends of the loose
strands are again wrapped around the laid-up tapered strand
until the next turu is reached, when an additional thread is
eut ont, leaving two. This reduced portion is twisted around
the laid strand, which, at this point, is four threads in thick-
ne8s, until the next turm is reacled. There another thread is
cut out, and the single thread left ia wound around the laid
@trand, here five thresds in thake nsd is finally cnt off.

1 February, IqPl.
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it wiil be observed that this leave% the strands iii ail plices
of the exact original thiekness of six threads.

In ropes in which the number of threads are uneven, one
strand i8 unlaid one turn further back and is reduced one
thread more than the other at the firat kuot, and the same
principle is Parried ont, the twisted or United strands always
being kept of uniformn thickness.

FIG., 2.

lu Fig. 3, the reduction of the strands thread by thread is;
shown. It is better practice not to reduce them ail at oflt

but to do it turu by turm as fust as they are laid up, as des-
cribed above. The rednctiou after knotting is hest accofl-

plished in the same way, althongh the operation caui be
carried ont as shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. The threads too
shonld be cnt off so as to lie underneath the straud, and s0
be hiddexi, if a very neat job is wanted.

lii;.- 3.

Strand c is unlaid in the opposite direction, or to the right
and C' le laid il its place. These are tmeated exactlY as a
and àt were.

Strands b and V are each unlsid for baîf as mafly turne as
there are thrends in each, in the p)resent case for three turDfs,
and reduced one thread, laid up one toril each and reluced
by another thmead, laid up a second tomn and reduced b>' a

third thmead, and are knotted and twisted as described,9 the
lOOse strauds being rednced one thread f-wr each tnrn given il
the finiehing twistiug.

This splce has been used with great enecesi by Mr. W'. A.
Wood, cf New York. He hu ernployed it on rope dri vill

FIG. 4.

bands of rawhide, as well as ou misnilla rope, and it bas given
the greatest satisfaction. The splice being of uniformn thick-
fless, the band muus better and the spliced portion lasts as
long as any other part. -Scient ific Americaie.

WHEIRE OLL STONES COME FROM.

Washita oil stone rock je crystallized silica. The
crystals are very email, and are formed in clusters with
Point ends interlaced, leaving num ýrous cavities.
These minute crystals are hexagronal in shape, witb
sharp points, and can be seen bunder a microscope
when magnified about 100 tixnes. They are harder
than steel, and that is why whetatones eut from thie
rock will wear away and eharpen steel tools. Washita
whet-stones are called cil stones, because oil muet be
used to fill the cavities and flat away the steel partie-
les that are cut off the tools.

The peculiar geologrical formation fromn which these
rocks are taken je not known to, exiet outeide the State
of Arkansas, where it occurs in many of the inoun-
tains of Saline, Hot Springs, Garland and Montgomery
Counties. These strata are in a vertical position vary-
ing from nearly perpendicular to nearly horizontal,
and have ben considerably broken by upheaval or
folding of the earth crast.-Ex.

"1 believe in advertisingr peraistently," observed -1.
O.Glenn, eecretary of the Quincy (111.) 2Metal Wheel

Co. "I would j ust as muc h expeot to raise a big crop
of wheat by planting one eeed as to look for big
returns from one advertisement. Lt stands to reafon
that if one advertisement paye, tweiity will pay just
that mnch better. If a firm can clear $50 off an $100
advertisement it would be foolish indeed not to ex-
pect more from a largrer investment. Observation
has taught me that there is too muai epasmodie adver-
tisinr done. Lt je like the farmer who plowe hi&
corn just when hoe feele in the humnor. Hie don't very
often feel that way, and often when he does it i8 at a
time when it will do the least good. System je an
eseential cause to saCoessful resulte in alithingep, and
advertisingr is no exception. There, are seasons for
certain lines, of course, but there je neyer a period
when it does flot pay to keep interest alive in a
înanufactnred produot, even thouigh it je not in de-
mand at that juncture. Peraistency in advertising an
article muet croate confidence in it.
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